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ARSTR:ACI

This study examines carbon flow in the Dipper Harbour salt marsh, a macrotidal system

located OD the north-west coast of the Bay of Fundy, New Brunswick. The vegetated marsh

surface is compose<! of three major zones; the Spartina altemiflora-dominated low marsh, the

Plantago maritima-dominated middle marsh, and the Spartina patens-dominated high marsh.

The total net primary production (NPP) of these dominant macrophytes is 860, 300 and 650 g

Cm"' yr', respectively. In ail plant zones, 66% of the NPP occurs in the belowground fraction.

Empirical measurements of organic matter burial indicate that the marsh sediment acts as

a carbon sink, accumulating between 75 and 105 g C m-' yr'. The tidal export of aboveground

plant hiomass in the form of particulate organic matter accounts for a net loss of carbon ranging

from 65 to 170 g C m-' yr'. An experiment examining the exchange of dissolved organic carbon

(DOC) suggest a net annual export of roughly 500 g C m-' yr'. The forementioned fluxes are

combined with estimates of surface gas exchange and algal productivity in arder to construct a

carbon budget. The budget predicts a DOC export term of 365 g C m-' yr', which is of the

same order of mag.l1tude as that obtained from the empirical DOC data.

The results of this study show that the Plantago zone plays a significant role in the

cirt"lllation of carbon in the Dipper Harbour salt marsh. This suggests that the patterns of carbon

circulation in northern marshes may differ considerably from those in marshes further south

where no distinct Plantago zone hlll> been reported.



RÉSUMÉ

Cette étude examine la circulation de carhone dans un marais salant situé sur la côtc

Nord-Est de la Baie de Fundy, au Nouveau Brunswick. La végétation à la surface du marais cst

divisée en trois zones principales; la zone du bas-marais dominé par Spanina altemijlora, la Zllnc

centrale dominé par Planrago maritima et la zone du haut-marais dominé par Spanina patens.

La production primaire totale de ces plantes correspond à 860, 300 et 650 g C m" an",

respectivement. La production par la fraction souterraine.~ de ces plantes compte pour 66% de

la production totale.

Des mesures empiriques démontrent que 75 à 105 g C m" an" sont enterrés dans le

sédiment. L'exportation de la biomasse en surface par les marées sous forme de particule de

matière organique correspond à une perte de 65 11 170 g C m" an". Une expérience examinant

les échanges de carbone organique dissoute (COD) suggèrent une exportation annuelle d'environ

500 g C m" an". Les flux ci-mentionnés sont combinée à des estimations d'échanges gazeux de

surface et de productivité d'algues afin de construire un budget de carbone. Le hudget prédit

une exportation en COD de 365 g C m" an".

Les résultats de cette étude démontrent que la zone de Plantago joue un rôle significatif

au niveau de la circulation du carbone dans le marais salant de Dipper Harbour. Par

conséquence, les modèles de circulation de carbone produits pour des marais situés plus au Sud

où la zone de Plantago n'est pas présente ne peuvent être appliqués aux marais de la Baie de

Fundy.
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INTRODUCTION

Tidal salt marshes are dynamic, evolving coaslal features, shaped hy the inleraction

of water, sediment and vegetation. They usually dcvelop on the intertidal mudflals oi

lagoons or estuaries, occupying a transition zone belween lerrestrial and marine ecosystcms

(Redfield 1972). In the upper intertidal zones, the nora is composed of tcrreslrial spccies

adapled 10 the high salinity levels and flooding regimes that characterize this environment.

Despite such adverse conditions, most salt marsh plant communities arc highly productive

(Keefe 1972, Turner 1976, Vemberg 1993). Over the pasl three decades, the ecological

significance of lidal marshes has been the focus of sorne debate which has revolved amund

the ultimate fate of salt marsh production (Nixon 1980).

Throughout the sixties, il was assumed thal salt marshes exported up to one half of

their net primary production (Teal 1962) and therefore constituted a significant source of

carbon with respect to adjacent coastal marine ecosystems. It was implied that nutrie'lt

export from tidal marshe.~ pmvided an important source of organic carbon and other

nulrients to the detrital food chain. This led ta the nulrient 'outwelling hypothcsis' in which

Odum (1968) described salt marshes as "prlmary production pumps that feed large area~ of

adjacent waters". However, Odum and the other supporters of the 'outwelling hypothesis'

had not quantitatively measured estuarine-marsh nulrient fluxes (Nixon 1980).

A substantially different view of the ecological mie of salt marshes appeared when

Gosselink el al. (1973) stated that "when nutrient-rich effluent enter a marsh the nutrients
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are effectively trapped hy the tidal circulation pattern, and assimilated in the productive

hiological system". The suggestion that salt marshes act as nutrient sinks with respect to

ef'nuent input does not contrddict the "outwelling hypothesis" because it places the salt

marsh system directly in the transition zone hetween the terrestrial and marine systems. In

other words, salt marshes can he considered as hoth sinks and sources of carbon.

To ascertain the l'Ole of a given marsh as a nutrient source or sink, total export.~ are

suhtrdcted l'mm total imports. Solving this problem requires that ail major nutrient fluxes

and storage componenl~ he quantified in order to determine the overall budget for cach

nutrient. Although there is a significant amount of evidence to support the l'ole of salt

marsh systems a~ sink.~ for atmospheric carbon (Nixon 1980, Howes el al. 1985, Craft el

al. 1988, Craft el al. 1993) and as sources of carbon for marine systems (Chrzanowski el

al. 1983, Roman and Daiher 1989, Childers el al. 1993), the order of magnitude of these

carbon flux estimates is highly variable, preventing any rational generalization. With the

exception of Gordon el al. (1985) and Magenheimer el al. (1996), the majority of the

studies on carhon flow have focused on southern marshes, from Delaware to Louisiana.

This is understandab1e since three-fourths ofthe coastal marshland ofeastern North America

is located south of Maryland (Chabreek 1988). Information about carhon cycling in

northern salt marsh systems, such as those on the coast of the Bay of Fundy, is lacking.

The tidal salt marshes along the coast of the Bay of Fundy differ considerably from

those further south in both their hydrological and biologicaI charaeteristics. The high tidal

ranges, which are charaeteristic of the Fundy region, are unique to the Atlantic coast.

Although it is still unclear how such extreme tidal ranges affect the cycling of nutrients in
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salt marsh, it has been suggested that high tidal ranges may be correlated with high levels

of plant productivity (Odum and Fanning 1973, Steever 1'1 al. 1976). 11 has alsll blocn

suggested that the level of energy associated with the FlIndy tidal range may create very

favourable conditions for the export of plant detritus (Gordon 1'1 al. 1985). Fundy salt

marshes also differ considel"'dbly from those located further south in terms of the dominant

plant populations. In general, the salt marshes of eastem North America are dominated hy

Spanina allemiflora and Spanina patens. S. allemiflora tends to occupy the lower marsh

elevations near the creekbanks where the surface is most frequently tlooded whereas S.

palens tends to dominate the less frequently tloo<led high marsh (Redlield 1972, Pomeroy

and Wiegert 1981). However, in sorne marshes of the Fundy region, a third structul"'dl

dominant can be observed. Plantago marilima, a succulent l'orb, dominates a zone which

is located in between the high and low marsh, forming a transition zone hetween the

Spanina grasses at an elevation that approximates mean high water. Since Plantago

dominated plant communities have not been observed further south, there is very little

information available in the literature conceming this l'orb and the role it plays in the salt

marsh carbon cycle.

The purpose of this study was to examine the major carbon tluxes of a Bay of Fundy

salt marsh, located at Dipper Harbour, New Brunswick. The core of this study focused on

three major hypotheses, each pertaining to a specific carbon flux.

1) The net primary production of the salt marsh macrophytes represents the principal

intlux of carbon to the system.
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Il) The salt marsh sediment acl~ as a carbon sink; a fraction of the vascular plant

production is incorporated into the soil where it is stored indefinitely.

111) There is an export of carbon from the salt marsh sy~1em to the adjacent coastal

waters (Le., the 'outwelling hypothesis').

Field data were collected over the 1994 growing season, from May to October, in

order to test each of the core hypotheses. Estimates for the major flux components were

determined individually and assembled in order to produce a carbon budget for the entire

salt marsh ecosystem. The net primary productivity of the three dominant macrophytes at

the Dipper Harbour salt marsh is the focus of chapter one. Production rates of both the

ahove and belowground plant tissue are addressed in order to determine their overalI

contribution of organic carbon to the salt marsh system. Chapter IWo examines the rate of

carbon burial within the salt marsh sediment, quantifying the sediment carbon sink. The

results from an experiment designed to measure the export ofdissolved organic carbon from

the marsh to the adjacent coastal waters are presented in chapter three. In the final chapter,

a carbon budget for the entire salt marsh system is proposed. The budget, which is based

primarily upon the carbon flux estimates presented in the tirst three chapters, is completed

by introducing flux estimates that have been presented in previously reported studies. The

carbon budget is used as a tool for the examination of carbon circulation through the Dipper

Harbour salt marsh.

Throughout this study. the carbon fluxes which cbaracterize each dominant plant

community are examined individuaily. This approach a\lows for a comparative analysis
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between the major plant zones of the Dipper Harhour salt marsh and work conducted on

similar plant associations in marshes Jocated further south. Also, since only fragmentary

information about the Plantago-dominated marsh surface is availahlc, this approach providcs

a basis for future research concerning the role this forh occupies in the hiogeochemical

cycles of Fundy salt marshes.

DESCRIPTION OF AREA

The Dipper Harbour salt marsh is located on the eastern coast of Point Lepreau

(4S"OS'N, 66"26'W), a peninsula extending from the northern coast of the Bay of Fundy,

28 km southwest of Saint John, New Brunswick (Figure 1). The growing season hegins in

mid-April, when mean daily temperatures exceed O"C, and can last through to mid-October,

when nightly temperatures begin to drop below the freezing point.

The tidal range of the marsh varies between 6 and 8 meters. The marsh occupies

a 7 hectare area located in an east-west oriented valley bottom common to the region's

indented shoreline. The characteristics of the marsh closely resemble those of the "nuvial

minor" type marshes as described hy Kelley el al. (1988). The seaward side of the marsh

is bordered by a 4 m high artificial embankment, upon which sit~ a secondary road,

Highway 790 (Figure 2). Tidal exchange is confined to an Il m wide channel located

under the highway bridge at the mouth of the creek. The drainage network is dominated

by a single meandering creek which bas carved the marsh surface inta neat peninsulas. A



• few secondary creeks are present.

Figure 1 - Location of the study area in relation to the
Atlantic provinces and adjacent Maine.
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Figure 2 - Vegetation map of the Dipper Harbour salt marsh
with sampling locations.
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The marsh lies downstream of an 8 km' drainage basin occupied primarily hy a

mixed coniferous forest. The influence of fresh water input from the watershed is notable

as water and soil salinity levels decrease inland, from ahout 28-35 ppt at the hridge outlct

to 5-31 ppt at 1.1 km inland. Further inland, the typical high/low marsh physiogmphy

(Rcdfield, 1972) gives way to one resemhling hmckish systems.

Table 1 - Characteristics of the three dominant plant zones
at the Dipper Harbour salt marsh. Flooding frequency was
based on aIl tides between May 1 and August 30, 1994.

Spartlna alternlflora SpartlllB patens PiBntsgo marltlma

Flooding
Frequency 92-96 49 ·59 56·76

(%)

Area 25662 25503 18211
(m')

Dominance 90 -95 95·100 70 ·BO
(% Cover)
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The salt marsh surface is divided into three distinct vegetation zones, which lire

directly related to tlooding frequency (Tahle 1). The low marsh, dominaled hy monospecilic

stands of Spanina altemij/ora, forms a hand ranging 10 2 to 20 m in width along Ihe

creekbanks. In this zone, the cover percentage of S. allem/flora ranges hetween 90% and

95%, with occasional hare patehes accounting for the remaining 5-10%. Plantallo

marilima, a forb, is dominant in the intermediate elevations hetween low and high marsh.

The cover percentage of Planlago varies from 70% to 80%, with the remaining surfllce

populated hy a combination of S. alremij/ora (5%), hare patches (5-15%), and other forhs

(5-15%). High marsh vegetation is dominated by Spanina palens which genel"dlly IlCcurs

in monospecific stands although sorne forb species may he present in cover percentages

inferior to 5%. Other species found in abundance at the Dipper Harbour marsh include

Salieomia europaea., Juneus gerardi. Juncus ballieus. Trigloehin maritima. Glaux

maritima. and Suaeda marilima.
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CHAPTER 1 - PRODUCTIVITY OF THE DOMINANT MACROPJliYTES

INTRODUCTION

Primary productivity in tidal salt marshes has received considerable attention over

the past few decades. Numerous studies have focused on net aboveground primary

production in salt marshes on the eastem coast of North America, from the Gulf of Mexico

(Hopkinson et al. 1980) to Nova Scotia (Hatcher and Mann 1974). The influence of

different harvesting techniques on aboveground productivity estimates bas been examined

by Kaswadji et al. (1990).

The primary production of the belowground biomass pool, which often exceeds

aboveground productivity, has also been the focus of numerous :rtudies. Yet, information

conceming belowground productivity in Fundy salt marshes is greatly lacking (Gordon et

al. 1985). Spani/la altemijlora (smooth cordgrass), the dominant low marsh species ail

along the northwestem Atlantic coast, has received the greatest amount ofattention. Earlier

work conceming belowground productivity was reviewed by Good et al. (1982), and a

number of additional reports bave since been published. Despite the use of a variety of

estimation methods, a latitudinal pattern bas begun to emerge suggesting that belowground

productivity decreases with increasing latitude. This pattern is not unlike that for

aboveground production observed by Turner (1976).

The majority of net belowground primary productivity estimates are based on

seasonal changes in the biomass pool. The Max-Min method used by Gallagher and
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Plumley (1979) and by Roman and Daiber (1984) estimates production by calculating the

annual increment in total biomass (maximum biomass - minimum biomass). This method

has been criticized by Schubauer and Hopkinson (1984) because it does not consider live

and dead biomass separdtely. Another technique by Smalley (1958; Ste Turner 1976),

which estimates belowground productivity by summing positive incremenL~ in both the live

and dead fraction separately, has been used by Schubauer and Hopkinson (1984) and Dame

and Kenny (1986). The examination ofperiodic changes in the live and dead biomass pool

provides insight into the seasonal cycles of living and dead material, and therefore

represents an essential tool for studying productivity. The processes of bioma.~s

translocation and storage can be inferred from seasonal changes in live biomass (Gallagher

1983), and changes in the dead biomass pool provide sorne indication of the decomposition

rates and the long tenn accumulation of biomass. Although seasonal changes in live

belowground Spanina biomass have been studied in 50uthern New England (Valiela el al.

1976, Elli50n el al. 1986), seasonal belowground biomass variability in marshes located on

or near the Fundy coast bas not been documented. Therefore, the examination of seasonal

changes in the live and dead belowground biomass pools represents a major focus of this

study.

The vertical distribution of underground biomass may al50 provide valuable insight

into the growth processes involved with belowground production. Gallagher and Plumley

(1979) examined vertical profiles of belowground macro-organic matter, but they did not

separa~ living and dead tissues. ln Georgia, SChubauer and Hopkinson (1984) separated

belowground biomass into three fractions (roots, rhizomes, and dead material) and observed
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evidence of the seasonal slorage and redistribution of organic matter between above and

belowground S. altemij/ora tissue. In Massachusetts, Gallagher and Howarth (1987)

reporled observing scasonal patterns in lhc distribution of recoveruble underground reserves

in S. altemij/ora, but found no significant pattern in S. patens. Thus, the timing of peak and

minimum biomass is crilical 10 estab!ishing translocation and/or storuge dynamics. In this

study, a high resolulion analysis (2 cm section depth inlerval) is used in order to determine

if similar processcs and I11cchanisms are involved in the growth and accumulation of

belowground plant tissue in salt marshes located at high latitudes.

Il is the objective of this study to determine the net belowground primary

productivily of thrce structurully dominant macrophytes in a Bay of Fundy salt marsh:

Spartina altemij/ora, SpartÏllCl patens, and Plcllltago maritima. Un!ike the Spartina grasses,

which are found in l11arshes ail along the eastern coast of North America, Plalllago is only

dominant in northern l11arshes and !ittle information about this forb has been available.

Aboveground production of lhese three species is also determined in order to complete the

examinUlion of production and growth dynamics. and the seasonal input of carbon resulting

from marcrophyle production is assessed. Finally, belowground productivity estimates from

the Dipper Harbour salt marsh are compared with those from other studies conducted at

different locations and evidence for a latitudinal pattern is addressed.
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METHODS

Above and belowground biomass smnples of S. altemijlora. S. [la/ells and Plelll/ago

were eollected on May 3. July 21. and October 2. 1994. On each of these days. biomuss

samples were collected ut three different locations on the mursh (ligure 2). providing three

replicates for each species. These locations corresponded to the plant zones in which

aboveground dominance (% coyer) was greatest. This sampling seheme was adopted so that

individual species productivity estimates could be extrapolated to the whole marsh. as a

function of aboveground dominance. For the May harvest. the exact location of the

sampling site within each plant zone was determined mndomly. Plots harvested later in the

season were located within 1 m of the May plots. Aboveground biomass was harvested in

0.1 m2 circular clip plots. This plot size has been used in Massachsetts by Valicla e/ al.

(1976) and eceeds the 0.05 m2 used in Nova Scotia by Hatcher and Mann (1975) to

determine peak standing biomass. After the dead and live fractions were separated. the live

biomass was washed and dried at 60"C to constant mass. then weighed to yield a value for

standing crop.

Once the vegetation had been clipped. a 16.5 cm-diameter aluminum core wa.~

twisted into the centre of the clip plot to a depth of 40 cm. Cores were cut into 2 cm

sections and stored at 5"C until they could be processed. Core sections were washed over

a 1 mm sieve with a garden hose. The bioma.~s retained on the sieve was separated into live

and dead fractions. Live material was tu~gid and light in colour. and tended to float.

whereas dead material was darker. more flaccid. and tended to sink. The separated fractions

were dried at 60"C to constant mass. and weighed. Unlike the Sparlina bclowground

biomass. the PlantC/go biomass was dark and woody. and often broken into small fragments.
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As a resull. the separation of belowground P/III1ICl!:O tissue into live und dead fractions was

not possible. However. the P/IIIlICl!:O biomuss was wushed. dried. and weighed using the

same technique us the :'iJllrtillll biomuss,

Allhough ull cores were extrueted to a depth of 40 cm. it beeame apparent through

proeessing lhut only S. II/temij/ort/ cores maintuined consistent amounts of biomass at that

depth. 13elow 30 clll-depth. the S. fllltells cores contained mostly S. l/ltemiflora and

PllllllCl!:O biollluss. und therefore S. fll/tem' unalysis was Iimited t\l the top 30 cm of the

prolile. For P/cIllICl!:O. the transition to another speeies was located at a depth of 20 cm.

bclow whieh only S. II/temi//ora biomuss wus present.

Belowground production wus estimuted using the technique of Smalley (1958; see

Turner. 1976). Although originally developed to estimate uboveground production. this

method has been used to estimate belowground production (Schubauer and Hopkinson. 1984;

Dame and Kenny. 1986). Smalley's technique involves summing periodic changes in the

mass of live and deud material through the annual growth cycle. Annual production is

assumed to be the sum of production betwcen sampling intervals which is calculated as

follows: 1) if chunges bctween sampling intervuls is positive for both live (L) and dead (D)

muterial. the production equals the sum (L+D); 2) if Land Dure negative. production is

assumed to be zero; 3) if Land Dure + and -. respectively. then production is equalto L;

4) if Land Dure - und +. respectively. production is assumed to be equalto the sum (L+D)

if the sum is greater Ihun zero. und equal to zero if the sum is negative (Turner 1976).

Since livc und deud fractions wcre not scparated in the P/cl1ltago samples. the Max-Min

method (Gallagher and Plumley (979) was used to determine the belowground production

of this l'orb.
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RESUL1'S AND DISCUSSION

Abol'e!:rollllli Proe/lIclioll

Peak slanding crop was nbserved in October l'nI' 'III Ihree species althnugh lhe

aboveground growth of NeII/llI!:o l'rom July ln Oclnber was nol signilïcanl. Mean standing

erop meaSlll'emellls l'nI' each sampling event arc given in lable 2. Increase in slanding crop

of aboveground Sparlilla allemiJ/ol'C/ biomass was greater during the sprîng ln early sUlllmer

period than l'rom July ta Octobel'. Incrcase of Sparlilla palell.\' was similar fol' both sampling

intervals. It appears lhat lhe majority of S. allemij/llra produclion nccurs lhe tirsl lwn la

three months of growth. whereas S. l"l/ell.\' production ratcs appear consl.ml throughout the

growing season. Average standing crop values for Plallla!:o were similar for bnth July and

October. suggesting that most aboveground production occurs prinr ln July. l'/tmla!:o

produced seed in late July and mosl stands were weil into senescence by October. The

onset of the senescence pcriod for S. allemij/ora was nbserved in Septcrnber. During the

October sampling period. S. l"l/ell.\' still appeared green and healthy. suggesting that

senescence had not yet begun. Therefore. values for peak standing crop nI' S. pall'll.I' rnay

be undercstimated.

1'here was a noticeable spatial trend in standing erop measurements of S. u/lemij/ora.

The biomass at the site nearest ta the seaward end of lhe rnarsh (Sa3) was consistently 44%

higher at each sampling event than the two sites further upstream. Nn nhservable trend

regarding standing crop of S. pll/ell.\' and p/tIl/IlI!:lJ was observed.
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Table 2 - Standing crop measurements and net aboveground
primary productivity (NAPP) estimates for the three dominant
macrophyte species of the Dipper Harbour salt marsh.
Numbers in brackets represent the standard deviations from
the mean of three replicates.

S. el/emit/ara S.patens Plantago

Standing Crop May 8 (6) o (0) 20 (4)
(9 drywl m') July 335 (56) 164 (19) 221 (57)

Oet. 460 (92) 379 (82) 224 (43)

NAPP 718 (144) 500 (108) 296 (57)
(9 dry wt m')

Peak standing crop for S. a/temiflora (Table 2) at Dipper Harbour is slightly lower

than the 558 g dry \Vt nf' reported for a salt marsh on the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia

(Hatchcr and Mann. 1975). or the 563 g dry wt m" rcported for marshes in the Minas Basin

at the northem tip or the Bay or Fundy (Gordon el al.. 1985). The value rcported herc for

S. plllells is close to that or Gordon el al.. which was 371 g dry wt m". Similar reports

conceming Plcml<lgo \Vere not round.

Net aboveground primary production (NAPPl was estimated as a function of peak

standing crop. Peak standing crop itselr is not a reliable estimate l'or NAPP because it does

not account l'or Ieaf and stem loss during the growing season. Therefore. a suitable

multiplication ractor \Vas needed to account for the Ioss of aboveground plant tissue during
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the growing season. Kaswadji et al. (1990) estimated that NAPP for S. altemiflora in

Louisiana was 1.73 times greater than peak stunding crop. Morris and Haskin (1990)

determined that leaf and stem turnover accounted for more that 50% of thcir NAPP

estimates for a South Carolina salt marsh. but they "expect lower Icaf turnover wherc stem

age is Iimited to <12 months". i.e .• Iimited hy a period of senescence. Houghton (1985)

concluded that leaf and stem mortality accounted for 23-25% of S. altemij70ra NAPP in a

Long Island. New York. salt marsh. Hatcher and Mann ( 1975) measured a 21 % loss of S.

altemij70ra live aboveground biomass over thc growing season and concluded that NAPP

was 1.27 times greater than peak standing crop on the eastcrn coast of Nova Scotia. Finally.

Gordon et al. (1985) reportcd that 46% of low marsh S. altemij70ra NAPP was 10st over the

growing season in the Minas Basin. as compared to 24% for species located in the high

marsh.

Due to its relative proximity to the Minas Basin (roughly 200 km). the Dippel'

Harbour marsh is subject ta very similar environmental conditions. The climatic conditions

are virtually identical and the tidal range at both these sites greatly excceds that of any other

study site. It is assumed. therefore. that the loss factors observed in the Minas Basin by

Gordon et al. (1985) can be applied to the Dippel' Harbour marsh. and given that peak

standing crop equals the difference hetween NAPP and growing season loss. NAPP ut

Dippel' Harbour can be estimated l'rom peak standing crop as follows:

For low marsh (S. ultemiflora);

NAPP - 46% NAPP = Peak standing crop

TItus. NAPP = (1/.64) Peak standing crop = 1.56 X Peak standing crop*
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ror middle and high marsh (PllllI/(l!iO and S. patells);

NAPP - 24% NAPP = Peak slanding crop

Thus, NAPP =(1/.76) Peak standing crop = 1.32 X Peak standing crop*

'" Peak standing crop is assumed equal ta October standing crop.

These loss f'lctors excecd those rcporled for salt marshes in Long Island (Houghton,

1985) and on the Atlanlic coast of Nova Scotia (Halchcr and Mann, 1975), bath of which

arc characlerizcd by lo\V tidal rangcs (<3 m) and the absence of a seaward barrier. The

multiplication factor for the Plclll/(lgo and S. patells is lower than that for the low marsh

because more frequent tlaading and wave action promotes more leal' loss in the low marsh

(Gordon etai.• 1985). NAPP estimates are given in table 2.

The S. alternij7ort/ NAPP estimate for the Dipper Harbour salt marsh is slightly

lower lhan the 703 g dry wt nf~ reported for Maine by Turner (I976), as weil as the 710

g dry \Vt 111'~ and the R03 g dry \Vt m'~ measured on the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia by

Hatcher and Mann ( 1975) and Livingstone and Patriquin «(981), respectively. However, the

S. alternij7ort/ NAPP cstimate from this study exceeds the 637 g dry wt m'~ observed in the

Minas Basin by Gordon ct al. (I985). The NAPP estimate for S. palt!lls NAPP at Dipper

Harbour was higher than the 403 g dry wt m'~ observed in the Minas Basin (Gordon et al.

(985). The NAPP estimates for bath SpartÎlla grasses l'ail into the lower end of the 300

3000 g dry wt m'~ range that chamcterizes salt marsh production along the Atlantic coast

of North America (Turner 1976).
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SeasOIlCll Variability ill tlte Distrihurirlll of n<'!o\\'grollllli /liollla.~.\·

Throughoul the growing season. belowgrouml billlmlss of both Sl'artilla species was

relatively small in the top 2 cm (Figures 3 and 4), but inereased dnunalieully to u maximum

at 4 cm (S. patells) .tnd 6·10 cm (S. altemit/om). In Massachusetts. Vuliclu et al. (1976)

found the greatesl eoncentr<ltion of belowground biomass ut 2·5 cm for bolh high marsh S.

patells and low marsh S. altemit/orel. They concloded thut these large concentr<ltions just

below the surfuee \Vere udjacenl to lhe site of optimum nitrogen Iïxution und ubsorption and

at a depth where the rhizomes were protecled l'rom ice rafting. The greuter depth ut which

S. altemit/ora peak biomass is observed in this study may be u response tothe gre.uer extent

of freezing in the Fundy region. As the process of ice rafting occurs primarily in the low

marsh - below mean high water - S. altemij10rel may exhibit a tendeney to store its

underground biomass reserves at a slightly greater depth than S. patells. However, the depth

of the water table. which was not reported by Valicia et al. (1976), provides another possible

explanation for the depth of peak biomass. A low water table may increase the redox

potential in the upper portion of the sediment and enhance nitrogen Iïxation (Pomeroy and

Wiegert, 1981). At Dipper Harbour. observations l'rom piezometers placed within the marsh

(Figure 13) indicated thatthe water table can drop below 40 cm., which is lowcr than the

maximum 20 cm depth reported in the Great Sippewissett marsh by Howes el al. (1986).

Therefore. nitrogen Iïxation in the Dipper Harbour sediment may he possible at a lower

depth than in Massachusetts. hence accounting for the increased depth of the active

rhizosphere where the greatest concentration of bclowground biomass is located.
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Figure 3 - Vertical profiles of belowground S. alterniflora
biomass. Points represent the mean of three replicates.
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Figure 4 - Vertical profiles of belowground S. patens
biomass. Points represent the mean of three replicates.
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Seasonal patterns were observed in the vertical distribution of both live and dead

fractions of helowground biomass (Figures 3 and 4). For S. alremijlora, changes in the

average concentration of live belowground hiomass were only significant in the top 16 cm

of depth (Tahle 3). Live S. altemijlora biomass decreased by an average of 26% (P <0.05,

Hest) over the 0-16 cm interval from May to July, and then increased by 51 % (P<O.OI,

t-test) from July to OCtoher. This pattern is consistent with the translocation of live

helowground biomass to aerial tissue in the earlier stages of the growing season, when the

aboveground production rate is greatest (Table 2), followed by an input of biomass from

pholosynthesis after July, and culminating in a seasonal biomass peak in OCtoher. Gross

et al. (1991) ohserved a similar pattern in Delaware in ta11 form S. altemijlora, reporting

that the live helowground maximum, which occurred between September and November,

was three times greater than the 800 g dry wt m'% minimum which occurred in July. An

identical seasonal trend bas been observed in Massachusetts by Gallagher and Howarth

(1987) who predict that the amount of recoverable underground reserves, and therefore the

magnitude of the translocational pattern ofS. alremijlora. increases with increasing latitude.

Although this study focused on biomass rather than recoverable underground reserves, the

results presented here demonstrate that the translocation of belowground biomass does play

an important role in the seasonal growth pattern of S. alremijlora at Dipper Harbour.

However, the magnitude of the translocation observed at Dipper Harbour does not exceed

that reported in Delaware by Gross et al. (1991), suggesting that there may be a northern

Iimit to the latitudinal pattern beyond which the pattern's amplitude ceases 10 increase.

ln the vertical profile for live S. patens (Figure 4), there appears 10 be a drop in
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live biomass over the top 10 cm from May to July, hut this change is not significant. This

suggests that the translocation of live helowground biomass to the stems and leaves of S.

parens from May to July is minor. Seasonal trends in the growth of ahoveground hiomass

(Table 2) support this assumption since the production rate of S. palens in the May-July

period (43% of peak standing crop) is much lower than that of S. allemijlora (78% of peak

standing crop). Therefore, the need of underground reserve storage as a hiomass pool for

spring shoot growth by S. palens may be of considerably less importance than it is for S.

allemijlora. At the 16-30 cm depth interval, live S. parens belowground biomass increased

by 384% (P <0.01, I-test) from May to July. The period hetween July and Octoher showed

no significant change in live S. parens biomass. Much of the difficulty encountered in

establishing significant changes in the live fraction of helowground S. palens biomass stems

from its high spatial variability; the standard errors for S. parens (Table 3) are much higher

than for S. allemijlora. Nonetheless, the quantitative evidence suggests that the live

fraction of helowground S. parens biomass exhibits only minimal seasonal variahility with

no distinct biomass peak. This conclusion is supported by the observations ofGallagher and

Howarth (1987) who found that S. parens recoverable underground reserves in

Massachusetts remain high throughout the summer.
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Table 3 - Seasonal belowground biomass for the three
dominant plant species at Dipper Harbour. The standard
deviation from the mean of three replicates is given in
parentheses. Negative values indicate a net decrease in
biomass between two sampling periods. Significant changes
in biomass, as determined by a paired Student t-test
(P<o.OSl, are presented in bold type.

BELOWGROUND BIOMASS CHANGE IN BIOMASS

Deplh
Interval Mey July October May. July July • October

(cm) ................ (g dry wt m"') ................ {g dry WI m"'J (%) (g dry WI m·' ) (%)

S. altemlf/ora 0 - 16 3926 (776) 3077 (514) 4652 (702) -849 26 1575 51
LIVE 16·40 3406 (525) 3169 (509) 3392 (311) ·237 7 223 7

tolal 7332 (1301) 6246 (1023) 8044 (1013) ·1086 15 1798 29

0·16 600 (175) 461 (174) 332 (159) ·139 23 ·128 28
DEAD 16·40 689 (258) 522 (201) 363 (166) ·167 24 ·156 30

total 1289 (433) 983 (375) 695 (325) -306 24 ·285 29

S.palens 0·16 2365 (1361) 2009 (694) 2463 (1302) -354 15 545 23
LIVE 16·30 143 (74) 687 (410) 671 (285) 545 384 ·16 2

total 2508 (1435) 2696 (1104) 3134 (1587) 191 8 438 16

0·16 1268 (498) 1836 (563) 1428 (580) 568 45 -409 22
DEAD 16·30 1429 (364) 2055 (911) 1846 (1516) 625 44 ·209 10

total 2697 (862) 3891 (1474) 3274 (2096) 1193 44 ·618 16

Plemago
LIVE +DEAD 0·20 2253 (1725) 1634 (736) 1606 (739) ·620 28 ·28 2
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The amount of dead S. allcmijlora biomass accounted for less than 20% of the total

belowground biomass, supporting the observations by Gross el al. (1991) for a Nova Scotia

salt marsh. At Dipper Harbour, dead S. alremijlora biomass decreased by 24% throughout

the entire 40 cm profile (P <0.01, (-test) between May and July, followed by a second 29%

loss between July and October (Table 3). These results differ from those of Valiela el al.

(1976) who recorded an increase in dead belowground S. allemijlora between mid-summer

and fall in Massachusetts. It appears that, during the growing season, the decomposition

rate at Dipper Harbour exceeds the rate of production of new dead material (i .e., death rate

of live belowground tissue), resulting in a net loss of dead materia!. The peak in dead

belowground S. allemijlora biomass observed in May Iikely represenL~ the accumulation of

dead material over the winter, when decomposition rates are negligible.

ln a Iitter bag study conducted in Mississippi, Hackney and De La Cruz (1980)

reported that decomposition rates were twice as fast at 5 cm than at 15 cm depths, and

negligible below 20 cm. However, our results indicate that the decrease in dead S.

alIemijlora biomass was significant throughout the vertical profile, seemingly independent

of depth (Figure 3), implying that the net decomposition rate is equally independent of

depth. The macrotidal conditions at Dipper Harbour may help to explain why the

decomposition rate in the low marsh remains consistent throughout the top 40 cm of

sediment. The water table in the creekbank zone can drop below 40 cm extending the depth

of the oxidizing environment in the sediment to depths far greater !han would be possible

in Mississippi.

A different pattern was observed in the dead S. patens profile (Figure 4), where the
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dead frdction accounl~ for over half of the total belowground biomass pool. The average

concentrdtion of dead biomass increased by 44% (P<O.01, t-test) from May to July over

the entire 30 cm profile. Between July and October, dead S. patens biomass d.ecreased by

23% (P<O.OS, t-test) in the top 16 cm of the profile, but no significant change was

observed at the 16-30 cm depth interva: (Table 3). The Iive/dead rdtio of belowground S.

patens, which averages 0.9 over the growing period, is much lower than that of S.

alremijlora which ranges from S.7 in May to 11.6 in Oclober. Such a large concentration

ofdead malerial in the sediment of the S. patens zone Iikely results from low decomposition

raIes and marsh accretion. Under conditions of rising sea level, cIastic sedimenl accretion

may favour the accumulation and long lerm stordge of belowground biomass (Mitsch and

Gosselink, 1986). The presence of S. altemijlora biomass, which was observed at depths

greater than 16 cm in all S. patens cores, provides evidence of this long term storage.

Trdces of Plantago biomass were also observed in several cores at depths ranging from 12

10 30 cm. Since the lower fraction of the S. patens belowground biomass pool contains

remnants of earlier community assemblages, any changes in dead S. patens biomass

observed in the lower core segments between sampling events may not be representative of

seasonal variability. Therefore, the apparent 625 g m': increase in dead S. patens biomass

observed from May to July in the 16-30 cm depth interval may simply be due to the spatial

variability inherent in marsh sediments. The only significant loss occurs between July and

October in the upper 16 cm, where it is assumed that the rate of decomposition is greatest.

No significanl changes were observed in belowground biofil3SS ofPlantago between

any of the sampling events. However, the vertical profile (Figure 5) shows a remarkable
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similarity between July and October. a trend suggesting that any scasonal change should

occur over the tirst half of the growing season. before it wcnt to seed. Spatial variabUity

between rcplicate samples was high, particularly in May, as attested hy the standard

deviations (Table 3).

Figure 5 Vertical profiles of belowground Plantago
biomass. Points represent the mean of three repl icates •
Live and dead Plantago fractions were nct separated.
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ln comparison with other species, the total belowground biomass of Plan/ago is low,

accounting for less than one third that of S. patens and only one fourth that of S.

altemijlora. Also, the maximum depth at which Plan/ago was observed was 22 cm, as

compared to 38 cm for live S. patens and 45 cm for S. alremijlora. It would appear that

the contribution of Planrago to the overall salt marsb belowground biomass pool is

considerably smaller than that of the Spanina species.

Belowground Production

Two variations of the technique of Smalley (1958; see Turner, 1976) were used to

estimate net belowground primary production (NBPP) for the Spanina species. In the tirst

method, seasonal cbanges in biomass between sampling events, calculated at depth intervals

of 10 cm for each replicate sample, were analyzed individually. The increases calculated

for each depth interval between sampling events were summed to yield a production estimate

for the entire belowground profile of each replicate. Species NBPP was then estimated by

taking the mean production value obtained from the three replicates. This method

corresponds to the original Smalley technique used by Schubauer and Hopkinson (1984) and

Dame and Kenny (1986). The second method for estimating NBPP begins with the average

biomass values in the 2 cm core sections, calculated for each species from the replicate

samples (i.e., the data presented in Figures 3 and 4). Only signiticant increases (paired

Student (-test) in the mean biomass of live and dead fractions were counted as production.
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The vertical profiles were divided into two depth intervals; the top fraction at 0-16 cm

depth and a hottom fraction at 16-40 cm and 16-30 cm dcpth for S. alremiflora lInd S.

patens, respectively. The 16 cm level was sclected to correspond to the depth whcrc thcrc

is an ohvious change in live hiomass concentrations for hoth Spanina species (Figures 3 and

4). Therefore, the first method analyses seasonal changes for cach replicate samplc

individually, yie1ding a productivity estimate from the mean of three individual ca1culalions.

ln contrast, the second method analyses mean values in an attempt to eliminatc crrors due

to sampling variahility.

:t1JPP - Method /: Depth-/nregrated Production Estimate (the original Smalley rechnique)

The depth-integrated productivity graphs (Figure 6) iIIustrate the differences in the

growth patterns for each of the replicate samples of hoth S. altemiflora and S. patens. Over

60% of belowground production in S. altemiflora occurred in the top JO cm where 45% of

the total live biomass is located. Replicates SaI and Sa2 showed similar productivity

values, whereas Sa3, located further down stream, was less productive. The calculated

estimate for the NBPP of S. altemiflora is 2574 g dry wt m". This estimate excceds those

reported in Maine (Gallagher and Plumley, 1979) and Nova Scotia (Livingstone and

Patriquin, 1981), but is generally lower than production reported further south (Tahle 4).

The NBPP of S. altemij10ra resulted mainly from increases in live macro-organic matter

concentrations between July and OCtober, since live biomass gener.llly decreased over the

earlier part of the growing season and dead hiomass decreased over the entire season.

Belowground productivity of S. altemij10ra was 4.3 times greater !han estimated NAPP.
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Figure 6 - Depth-integrated productivity profiles for each
replicate based on increases in biomass summed over
the three sampling periods (NBPP method I).
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The depth-integrdted productivity gmph (Figure 6) shows that helowground

production of S. patens occurs at allthree depth intervals, althOl.::,h the Sp1 sample showed

only a minimal incrcase in hiomass in the top 10 cm. The calculated NBPP estimate for

S. patens is 3120 g dry wt m", which seems extremely high compart:d to values reported

in other studies (Tahle 4). Ncarly 40% of the S. patens NBPP cornes from an incrcase in

dcad material hetween May and July, spccifically hetween 20-30 cm depth. Such a high

incrcase in dcad hiomass appcars suspect. This incrcasc may he le to spatial variahility

mther than actual productivity, resulting in a grcatly exaggemted NBPP estimate. This

assumption is particularity evident when noting the 2500 g dry wt m" production value from

the Sp3 sample at the 20-30 cm depth interval (Figure 4).

NBPP - method Il: Signijicance Tested Productivity Estimale

For S. altemijlora, the only significant incrcasc occurs hetween July and Octoher

in the 0-16 cm depth interval of the live biomass fraction, yielding a NBPP estimate of 1575

g dry wt m" (Tahle 3). For S. parens, significant increases occur only hetween May and

July, where live biomass increascs by 545 g dry Wl m" at the 18-30 depth interval and dcad

biomass increases hy 1193 g dry Wl m" over hoth depth intervals, yielding a preliminary

NBPP estimate of 1738 g dry Wl m". However, the May-July increase in dead S. patens

biomass at the 16-30 cm depth interval is due to an unchamcteristically high biomass

concentration in the in one of the S. parens replicates (Sp3; set Figure 6) which was not

present in the other replicates. As previously mentioned, it is suspected that the biomass

at this depth is mainly the result of long term biomass stomge since biomass from other
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spccics (S. allemiflara and Plan/aga) wcre also found al depths grealer than 16 cm in the

S. pü/ens cores. Therefore, the increase in dead S. palens biomass al the 16·30 cm depth

interval of the Sp3 replicale has been excluded from the overall summation, resulting in a

final NBPP estimale of 1113 g dry wt m". These NBPP estimales are considerably smaller

than those fmm the previous method and are closer 10 those reported for saIl marshes in

Nova Scolia and Maine (Table 4). Given thal the significance lesled productivily estimale

is based upon a more rigorous analysis of the data, it is believed that these results are more

accurate than those obtained using Smalley's original technique.

NBPP af Plan/aga

Seasonal changes in total belowground biomass of the Plantaga replicates (Figure

7) show no apparenl trend, 50 it is impossible to identify any seasonal pattern involving the

belowground growth of Plan/aga. The root tissue of Plantaga is dense and woody, usually

found as a single twisted "stalk", in contrast to the fibrous rhizome mat produced by the

Spanina grasses. Therefore, the potential for helowground growth of a mature individual

may be very small in compari5On with that of a Spanina stand. The abave to belowground

ratio of Plan/aga averaged 0.14 for bath July and Octobe~, suggesting that the belowground

biomass fraction may play a considerable role in production dynamics in the northern salt

marshes where this torb is found in abundance. Since live and dead fractions in the

belowground biomass of P/antaga maritima were not separated, the Max-Min method

(Gallagher and Plumley, 1979) was used to estimate a NBPP of 648 g dry wt m·2 (Table 3).

Maximum total biomass, taken from the mean of the three replicates, was observed in May,
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and minimum total hiomass in Octoher. This estimation rncthotl rcscmhlcs the depth·

integrated productivity methotl hecause no attempt is made to isolate signiticunt changes.

Therefore, the NBPP value reported herc fur P/Cl1ltago shoultl he cunsidcrctl as an

overestimate.

Figure 7 - Total belowground biomass in each of the
replicate samples of Plantago for each sampling period.
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productivity estimates for several
eastern coast of North America,
presented in order of decreasing

NBPP Location Method Source
(g dry wt m")

S. altemlflora 2574 New Brunswick Smelley This Sludy
1575 New Brunswick Smalley ( STP) This Sludy
1050 Nova Scotia Growth habil Livingstone and Patriquin (1 981)
226 Maine Max-Min Gal/agher and Plumley (1 979)

3500 Massachuset1s Colonization ValieJa et al. (1 976)
2200 New Jersey Max-Min Smith et al. (1 979)
6500 Delaware Max-Min Roman and Daiber (1984)
2363 S. Caronna Smal/ey Dame and Kenny (1986)
2100 Georgia Max - Min Gal/agher and Plumley (1979)
4780 Georgia Smal/ey Schubauer and Hopkinson (1984)

S. patens 3120 New Brunswick Smelley This Sludy
1113 New Brunswick Smelley ( STP) This Sludy
540 Maine Max - Min Gal/agher and Plumley (1979)

2500 Massachuset1s Colonization Valiela et al. (1976)
310 Georgia Max - Min Gal/agher and Plumley (1979)
470 Delaware Max - Min Gal/agher and Plumley (1979)

3300 Delaware Max- Min Roman and Daiber (1984)

Plantago 648 New Brunswick Mex-Mln This Study
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Carbon Input Jrom Macrophyte Production

The annual input of carbon from net primary productivity to the salt marsh system

is dependant upon the carbon content of the plant tissues, which may vary slightly from one

species to another. The carbon content of S. altemij/ora and S. patens tissue was estimated

by taking the avemge of values from previously published reporl~ (Table 5). Since no

published data for Plantago maritima was available, the carbon content in Plantago tissues

was measured using a Leco Total Carbon Analyzer at the Soi! Chemistry Labomtory of

McGiIl University. Tbree replicate samples of both above- and belowground tissue were

ignited, and the mean carbon content and standard deviation are presented in table 5.

For S. altemij/ora, the avemge carbon content of live belowground biomass has been

estimated at 37.6%, and the aboveground biomass at 41.1 %. The estimate for S. patens

carbon content is 37.8% and 44.1 % in live belowground and aboveground tissue,

respectively. The carbon content of Plantago biomass was measured at 43.5% (± \.0%)

and 41.7% (± 1.2%) for above- and belowground tissue, respectively.

The carbon input to the marsh system from the net primary production of above

(NAPP) and belowground (NBPP; significance tested productivity estimate) fmctions of the

three dominant macrophytes is presented in table 6. These carbon input terms were

obtained by multiplying the productivity estimates with the percent carbon content of the

associated live plant tissue. The most productive plant species, S. altemij/ora, is

responsible for the greatest carbon input, followed by S. patens and Planlago.
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Table 5 - Carbon content of above- and belowground biomass
of the dominant salt marsh macrophytes. Values for S.

alternitlora and S. patens were obtained from previously
reported studies. Values for Plantago were determined
through laboratory analysis. The standard deviation from
the Mean of three Plantago replicates are given in
parentheses.

S, BlternlflorB % carbon location

Aboveground 42.7 Fundy (N.S.) Gordon et al. (1985)
41.0 Delaware (a) Roman and Daiber (1984)
42.8 Delaware (b) Roman and Daiber (1984)
38.3 N. Carolina Keete (1972)
40.8 Georgia Keele (1972)

Average 41.1

Belowground 36.6 Maine Gallagher and Plumley (1979)
36.5 Delaware (a) Roman and Daiber (1984)
40.9 Delaware (b) Roman and Daiber (1984)
36.5 Georgia Gallagher and Plumley (1979)

Average 37,6

S, DBtens % carbon loca1lon source

Aboveground 43.8 Delaware (a) Roman and Daiber (1984)
44.3 Delaware (b) Roman and Daiber (1984)

Average 44,1

Belowground 40.6 Maine Gallagher and Plumley (1979)
31.8 Delaware Gallagher and Flumley (1979)
37.9 Delaware (a) Roman and Daiber (1984)
39.9 Delaware (b) Roman and Daiber (1984)
38.8 Georgia Gallagher and Plumley (1979)

Average 37.6

P1Bntago % carbon

Aboveground 43.5 (1.0)

Belowground 41.7 (1.2)

loca1lon

Fundy (N.B.)

Fundy (N.B.)

source

This study

This study
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Table 6 Input of carbon from the net above- and
belowground primary productivity (NAPP & NBPP) of the three
dominating macrophytes.

Macrophyte rroductlvlty Assoclated Carbon Production
__o. (9 dry wt m'2 Y(') -._- .................. (9 Cm" y(') ....._-....._-.....

NAPP NBPP NAPP NBPP NPP
S. alterniflora 718 1575 295.1 592.2 887.3
S.patens 500 1113 220.5 420.7 641.2
Plantago 296 648 128.8 270.2 399.0

CONCLUSIONS

In addition to yielding estimates of above and belowground net primary production

for S. ,litemiflora, S. pareils, and Plalltllgo maritima, this study has also provided sorne

insight into the mechanisms involved in the seasonal growth patterns of these salt marsh

macrophytes. Aboveground produetivity at Dipper Harbour resembles the NAPP estimates

reported for other northern salt marshes. The NAPP results reported here arc lower than

those reported for southern salt marshes, supporting the latitudinal gradient hypothesis

proposed by Turner (1976). At Dipper Harbour. the Spartilla dominated a~sociations each

coyer about 37% of the marsh surface area with Plantago dominated associations aceounting

for the remaining 26%. Located at the lower elevations near the ereékbanks. S. altemij/ora

had the greatest aboveground productivity (718 g dry wt m·2) followed by high marsh S.

pareils (500 g dry wt m·2
). Plantago. which oecupies the transition zone between the two
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Spart/na zones, was the least productive (296 g dry wt m·2).

A simiJar pattern was observed in the production estimates of the belowground

fraction. Again, S. al/emij/ora had the highest NBPP value (1575 g dry wt m·2) followed

by S. paten.!· (1113 g dry wt m·2) and Pla/llago (648 g dry wt m·2). The NBPP estimates

prcsenled herc for the Spart/na grasses arc those obtained using the significance tested

productivity (STP) method which was dcrived From Smalley's original technique. Previously

reported studies of bclowground plant production used Smalley's technique to examine

changes in biomass ovcr dCplh intervals of 5 or 10 cm (Valiela et al. 1976, Schubauer end

Hopkinson 1984, Gross et al. 1991). In this study of the Dipper Harbour salt marsh, core

samples were processed over 2 cm depth intervals, allowing for a highly detaiJed analysis

of the vertical distribution of belowground biomass. The STP method uses this high

resolution data to provide a more accurate estimate of NBPP than that obtained by Smalley's

technique.

The NBPP estimate for Plantago, obtained using the Max-Min method. indicales that

this l'orb is not inconsequential in relation to the overal1 production of the Dipper Harbour

salt marsh. The root/shoot ratio of Plalllago (defined as NBPPINAPP) was 2.19. This value

c10sely resemblcs those of S. altemiflora and S. patens which were 2.1 9 and 2.23,

rcspectively. Other reported root/shoot ratios vary considerably, ranging l'rom 0.97 for S.

altemiflora in South Carolina (Dame and Kenny 1986) ta 8.2 for S. altemiflora in

Massachussetts (Valicla et al. 1976). Although the apparent similarity between the

root/shoot mtios of ail three macrophytes in this study is striking, comparisons between

Plantago and the Spart/na grasses must he interpreted with caution as very little information
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is as yet available concerning the growth patterns of P/cmtC/go.

ln addition to increasing the accuracy of the NB?P estimutes. the high resolution

vertical profiles provided information conccrning the amplitudc of seasonal c1mngcs as wcll

as thc depths ut which thcsc changcs occurrcd. For S. C/ltemij1ort/. cvidcncc of biomass

translocation bctwecn May and July was obscrvcd l'rom changcs in livc biomass. us wus

evidence of the accumulation of biomass for winter storage bctwecn JlIly and October. The

dead S. C/ltemij1ort/ fraction dccreascd consistently From May to October. sllggesting that

decomposition may be consistent throllghout the growing season. Thc vertical protiles of

S. parel/s showed live belowgrollnd biomass conccntrations remaining constant close to the

surface and production occurring ut depths below 16 cm. The PIC/I/wgo protiles. which do

not extelid below 20 cm in depth. displayed no evidence of any seasonal trend.

Since cores were extracted l'rom monospecific stands, the prcsence of tissue l'rom

other plant species (PIC/IltC/go and S. C/ltemiflort/) at depths below 16 cm in the S. pareIlS

cores cuises a number of questions. Assuming that these macrofossils were deposited by

vegetation associations different l'rom that of the commllnity sampied, when did this chunge

in community occur? What effects do changes in community structure have on

measurements of belowground plant productivity? Are changes in community structure

specifie to salt marshes in the Bay of Fundy region? The findings reported here suggest a

substantive caveat for future studies, and perhaps. for a new interpretation of previous

studies.

Finally. there is sorne evidence of a latitudinal trend for belowground productivity

since NBP? estimates reported here for the Dipper Harbour salt marsh are generally lower
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than those l'rom Massuchuselts to Georgia (Table 4). However, our estimates l'rom the STP

method arc considerably higher than those reported in Maine (Gallagher and Plumley, 1979)

and Nova Scotiu (Livingstone und Putriquin. 1981). Such an inconsistency in the NBPP

estimales for northern salt marshes is Iikely due in part to the different methods that were

used in each of Ihcse study. ft is hopcd that the results presented in this study will stimulate

further research into the belowground productivity of northern salt marshes, particularly with

respect to P/lIll1l1!:o.
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CHAPTER 2 - SEDIMENTARY CARBON BURIAL

INTRODUCTION

Tidal salt marshes along the eastem coast of North America are accreting

environments (Redfield 1972). The rate of vertical growth of salt marshes is helieved to

be in equilibrium with relative sea level rise (Redfield 1972, Pomeroy and Wiegert 1981,

Mitseh and Gosselink 1986). Marsh accretion results from a combination of two factors;

the deposition of clastic sediment on the marsh surface and the in silu production and

accumulation of organic material derived from net primary production (Redfield 1972,

Nixon 1980, Craft el al. 1993). Due to this tendency for accumulating organic matter, it

has becn suggested that the salt marsh sediment acts as an atmospheric carhon sink

(Pomeroy and Wiegert 1985, Stevenson el al. 1986, Craft el al. 1993). The rdtes of

accumulation of organic material are influenced by the rates of productivity and

decomposition, as weil as by the rates of tillai export of coarse and particulate ahoveground

vegetation (Redfield 1972, DeLaune el al. 1978, Bricker-Urso el al. 1989, Craft el al.

1993). Inorganic sedimentation is controlled by physical factors, the most important of

which is the local hydrology. The deposition of minerai sediment Can contribute to the

vertical accretion of the marsh surface (Redfield 1972, Pomeroy and Wiegert 1981, Mitseh

and Gosselink 1986). Mineral sediment may originale from material suspended in the tidal

water and/or from upland runoff.

The area of coast surrounding Dipper Harbour is charaeterised by a series of diffs
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composed of red conglomerate and siltstone (Geological Survey of Canada 1963). The

erosion from these cliffs produces an abundant supply of fine sediment to the adjacent

coastal waters. Unlike the estuarine or deltaic salt marshes where the inorganic sediment

originates from upland runoff (Mitsch and Gosselink 1986), the input of c1astic sediment

to the Dipper Harbour salt marsh is more likely to result from the deposition of material

suspended in tidal water. given the relatively smal1 size of the surrounding drainage basin.

Therefore, tidal energy plays an important role in regulating the magnitude of inorganic

sediment deposition. In a comprehensive review of the Iiterature, Stevenson et al. (1986)

have noted a strong correlation between the local tidal range and the accretionary balance

(vertical accretion minus local average sea level rise).

The purpose of this study is to estimate the rate of carbon burial within the salt

marsh sediment at Dipper Harbour under present day conditions, in order to quantify the

sediment carbon sink. The rate of carbon accumulation in salt marsh sediments can be

inferred by combining soi! carbon content with marsh accretion rates. Although many

researchers have addressed the subject of marsh accretion, relatively few have focused on

the rate at which organic material accumulates in the sediment, and information conceming

carbon burlal in the salt marshes of Atlantic Canada is particularly lacking.

ln Rhode Island, Bricker-Urso et al. (1989) calculated that organic dry solids

contribute 29% and 54% to the sediment mass accumulation of 10w and high marsh,

respectively. ln Louisiana, Delaune et al. (1981) report percent soit organic carbon contents

of Il.2%in streamside salt marshes, and 15.6% in brackish marshes located further inIand.

80th these studies suggest !hat the soit organic matter content of sediments located near
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creekbanks is inferior to that in sediment.~ located further inland. However, in North

Carolina salt marshes, Craft el al. (1993) have suggested that tlooding frequency was far

more important in determining soil carbon content than was the position of t'"e sample cores

(Le., streamside vs. backmarsh). They observed that carbon content in the regularly

tlooded marshes in North Carolina « 6%) was significantly lower than that in the

irregularly tlooded marshes (22-40%). The results from these studies suggest that in the

macrotidal environment of the Dipper Harbour salt marsh where tlooding frequency is

closely related to the distance from creekbank, there should he an increase in sediment

carbon content along an elevational gradient running from low to high marsh. Therefore,

under conditions where the vertical accretion rate is uniform over the entire marsh surface,

the net rate of carbon burial should he lower in the frequently tlooded low marsh dominated

by S. allemijlora !ban in the infrequently f100ded S. parens dominaled high marsh. This

study examines whether this pattern exists for sediments in the Dipper Harbour salt marsh

by combining measurements of total sediment carbon conlent from the three major plant

vegetation zones with marsh accretion rdtes.

METHODS

Sediment samples were obtained in July from surfaces dominated by S. aùemijlora,

S. parens, and Plaruago using a 16.5 cm diameter aluminum core. For each plant zone,

three replicate cores were extraeted to a depth of 40 cm, with the exception of IWo cores
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l'rom Ihe 1'11/I11Clg() mne which only reaehed 32 cm in depth. The cores were eut into 2 cm

thick sections helween Ihe 0-20 cm deplh interval, and into 4 cm thick sections between at

depths of 20-40 cm. 1\ subsample of 21.5 cm' in volume was taken l'rom Ihe centre of each

seclion, JrieJ al (JO" C 10 constanl mass and, weighed in order to ealculate bulk density

(lI1ass/volume). Roolmaller was nol rell10vcd froll1the sediment samples. Loss on ignition

(LOI) was lI1easured for every section using the method outlined by Cran cIal. (1991). The

following regression equation (Cr:tft L'I CIL. 1991) was used to estimate the percent organic

carbon content l'mm Ihe LOI resulls:

Organic C =(0.40 ± O.OI)LOI + (0.0025 ± 0.OOO3)LOI2

The concentration of soil organic carbon (mass of carbon/volume) was calculated for each

subsample by multiplying the bulk Jensity by the percent organic carbon content. Since

each subsample reprcsentcd a depth interval of only 2 or 4 cm. this approach produced

highly detailed vertical proliles of sediment carbon content.

Thc rate of marsh accretion at Dipper Harbour was estimated l'rom IJ1Cs-dating. The

1964 '''Cs peak conccntration \Vas located Olt a depth of 5.7 cm. providing an accretion rate

of 1.9 mm y(' over the past 30 ycars (Chmura. unpublished data). Although the core used

for l "Cs dating \Va.s extr.lcted l'rom an arca locatcd in the S. pclIens dominated high marsh.

it is a.ssumcJ that the 1.9 mm y(' accrction rate is rcprcsentative of the entire vegetated

marsh surface. This accrction rate is supported by macrofossil analysis of sediments located

in the other m:ljor vegetation zones (Chmur.l. unpublished data).
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Figure 8 - Depth profiles of percent soil organic carbon in
the S. alterniflora (a), S. patens (b), and Plant~go (c)
dorninated vegetation zones at Dipper Harbour. The line
represents the mean of the three replicate sarnples. Symbols
identify each replicate.
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Figure 9 - Depth profiles of sediment bulk density in the S.
BlterniflorB (a), S. patens Cb), and Plantago Cc) dominated
vegetation zones at Dipper Harbour. The line represents the
mean of the three replicate samples. Symbols identify
each replicate.
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Figure 10 Depth profiles of soil organic carbon
concentrations (mass of carbon par unit volume) in the S.
alterniflora (a), S. patens (b), and Plantago (c) dominated
vegetation zones at Dipper Harbour. The line rapresents the
mean of the three replicate samples. Symbols identify each
replicate.
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RESULTS

Percent soil organic carbon content was lowest in the S. altemijlora zone, averaging

7.2% in the top 10 cm of sediment (Figure 8) and ranging between 6.9% (10-12 cm) and

4.3% (28-32 cm) at depths below 10 cm. Soil bulk density in the S. altemijlora zone was

relatively constant in the top 18 cm of sediment, averaging between 0.5 and 0.6 g cm"

(Figure 9). Below this level, soil bulk density tended to increased with depth, reaching 0.8

g cm" at the 28-40 cm level. The concentration of soil organic carbon in the S. altemijlora

zone averaged 36.9 mg cm" (Figure 10) over the 40 cm profile, ranging between 31.8 mg

cm" (12-14 cm) and 45.2 mg cm" (36-40 cm).

The highest percent soil organic carbon content was observed in the S. patens zone,

averdging 11.6% in the top 10 cm and 7.7% between 10 and 40 cm depth (Figure 8). Soil

bulk density ranged consistently between 0.3 and 0.5 g cm" in the top 24 cm of the S.

patens profile (Figure 9). Although there was much variation in the bulk density of

replicate sampies located below a depth of 24 cm, the bulk density values tented to be

greater in this depth interval. The concentration of soil organic carbon in the S. patens

sediment ranged between 31.2 mg cm" (12-14 cm) and 62.6 mg cm" (32-36 cm), averaging

43.2 mg cm" over the entire 40 cm profile (Figure 10).

Percent soil organic carbon content in the Planrago zone also tended to decrease with

depth, averaging 9.2% in the top 10 cm and 5.0% between 10 and 30 cm in depth (Figure

8). The bulk density of the Planrago sediment tended to increase with depth in the profile

from under 0.5 g cm" in the top 2 cm to 1.0 g cm" al depths below 20 cm (Figure 9). The
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concentrdtion of soil organic carbon in the P/anrago zone averaged 47.3 mg cm') over the

40 cm profile (Figure 10), ranging betwecn 34.5 mg cm·l (16-18 cm) and 61.8 mgcm·J (0-2

cm).

Figure Il - Graph of percent soil organic carbon content Vs.
bulk density. Sediment from aIl three dominant plant zones
are included.
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For ail three plant zones, percent soil carbon content was highest in the top 10 cm,

tending to decrease with depth. Conversely, bu1k density tended to increase with depth,

resulting in a strong negative correlation between percent carbon content and bulk density

(r = -0.76; see Figure Il). Craft el al. (1993) reported a similar relationship between bulk

density and soil organic carbon. The percent sediment carbon content observed for the

Dipper Harbour salt marsh are lower than those reported in Louisiana by Delaune el al.

(1978) and in Rhode Island by Bricker-Urso el al. (1989). They are also inferior to those

from the infrequentty tlooded marshes reported in North Carolina by Craft el al. (1993).

DISCUSSION

When averaged over the 40 cm profiles, the percent carbon content of sediments was

lowest in the low marsh S. alremij10ra zone (6.2%), followed by the middle marsh

Planlago zone (6.7%) and the high marsh S. parens zone (9.4%). These results suggest that

the percent carbon content in soils at the Dipper Harbour salt marsh increase with distance

from the creekbank, and with decreasing tlooding frequency, thus supporting the

conclusions made by Bricker-Urso el al. (1989), Delaune el ai. (1981), and Craft el al.

(1993). However, the results reported here do not supply any direct evidence as 10 the

mechanisms responsible for titis spatial trend. In their examination of microtidal salt

marshes in North Carolina, Craft el al. (1993) suggested that higher carbon accumulation

rates in the irregularly tlooded marshes cao he attributed 10: (1) reduced rates of
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decomposition due to wateriogging, (2) reduced tidal l1ushing and export of detritus, (3)

higher net primary production, and (4) a higher resistance to decomposition by the emergent

high marsh vegetation. However, in the Dipper Harbour system, waterlogging of high

marsh sediments is only a factor during periods of spring tides or rdin evenl~, net primary

production is greatest in the low marsh, and no evidence has been found suggesting

differences in the resistance to decomposition hetween low marsh S. altemijlara and high

marsh S. patens. Given that the Dipper Harbour system is macrotidal, it would appear

likely that tidal l1ushing of soil organic malter may he the primary mechanism re:;ponsible

for creating the high to low marsh percent soil carbon content grddient observed in this

study.

The plant zone with the highest soil carbon concentration (Le., on a mass per volume

basis) was Plan/aga which averaged 47.3 mg C cm" over the top 40 cm of sediment. This

was surprising given that the Planlaga zone is characterized by the lowest productivity of

above- and helowground biomass as wel1 as the lowest maero-organic matter (MOM)

content (see Chapter 1). The lowest soil carbon concentration was observed in the S.

alJemijlara sediment. Although the averdge percent carbon content of the Planlaga

sediment was inferior to that of the S. patens sediment, the mean bulk density of the

Plan/aga zone sediment (0.75 g cm") was sufficiently greater than that of the S. patens zone

(0.48 g cm"), resulting in a higher concentration of carbon.
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Palell/ial Origin of Sedimen/llry Carbon

The contribution of belowground maero-organie matter to the sediment carbon pool

was relatively low in ail three plant zones. Macro-organic matter (MOM) is defined as here

as the portion of belowground organic malter retained by a 1 mm sieve. The MOM

concentration was determined from the belowground biomass data presented in ehapter 1.

ln both ~iJC/rtilla zones. the MOM .Iceounted for 19% of the total soil carbon concentration

(Figure 12a). Craft el al. (1988) observed similar relative contributions of MOM to total

sediment carbon pools for S. allernijlara-dominated marshes along the coast of North

Carolina, ranging between 6% and 45%. In the Plall/ago zone, the MOM accounted for

only 9.6 % of the absolute soil carbon content. These results suggest that the amount of

MOM represents only a small fraction of the total carbon present in the salt marsh sediment,

and that MOM can not be used as a sole predictor of the total carbon stored in the soil. The

low MOM to soil carbon ratio in the sediments of the Dipper Harbour salt marsh may be

duc. in part. to an abundance of very fine particles of organic matter that were not retained

by the 1 mm sieve used in separating MOM from the sediment. Sueh particles eould

include fine roots and partially decomposed plant material. as weil a~ üissolved organic

compounds which may adhere to the surfaces of the clastic sediment particles.
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Figure 12 - The contr.ibution of macro-organic matter (MOM)
to the total sediment carbon in the top 40 cm (a) and top 6
cm (b) of the three major plant zones of the Dipper Harbour
salt marsh.
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Table 7 - Net primary productivity estimates of algae in
coastal systems along the eastern coast of North America.

Location Typea of Algae Algal NPP Source

(g Cm" yr")

Georgia Salt marsh benthic algae: 180 Pomeroy (1959)
pannate diatoms, green filamentous,
and blue·greens.

Delaware Salt marsh edaphic algae: 80 Gallagher and Daiber (1974)
blue·greens, diatoms, filamentous
and foliaceous greens.

Massachusens Salt marsh epibenlhic algae: 53 Van Raalte et al. (1976)
green filamentous.

Fundy (N.S.) Benlhic microalgae on inlertidal 47-83 Hargrave et al. (1983)
mudflals (sediments located 50-
100 m below S. alterniflora marshes).

Microtloral productivity provides a possible explanation for the low MOM to total

soi! carbon ratio, particularly in the PUmiùgo zone where the ratio is smallest. The

structure of the aboveground fraction of the PUmlago vegetation and the relatively sparse

cover of the PUmlago-dominated assemblages allows for a greater penetration of Iight to the

surface of the sediment than do the Spanina grasses. This may in tum favour the growth

of microtlora. hence increasing the amount of carbon on the surface of the sediment.

However. for the microfloral community to contribute substantially to the accumulation of
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carbon in the sediment, the production rdte of the microfloru must he sufficiently important

in relation to that of Plan/aga, and surface conditions must favour the hurial of the carhon

derived from this productivity. One of the microflordl communities that may potentially

fulfil these requiremenl~ is that of the henthic algae.

Epiphytie and epibenthic algae are believed to contrihute signilicantly to the net

primary production of salt marshes (Pomeroy and Wiegert 1981, Wiegert and Freeman

1990). Although the total biomnss of the henthic algae is small compared to that of the

macrophytes, they have a much higher turnover rate and re~'JlOnd more rdpidly to

environmental changes which increases their potential for productivity (Wiegert and

Freeman 1990). The majority of microalgal production occurs during ebb tide, and surfaces

with less abundant macrophyte biomass, such as bare creekbanks, tend to be the mo~1

productive (Pomeroy and Wiegert 1981, Hargrave et al. 1983). The re~"Ull~ l'rom four

different studies, presented in table 7, appear to show a trend of decreasing algal

productivity with increasing latitude. ln the three studies conducted over salt marsh

sediments, algal productivity estimates ranged from 53 g C m" yi' (assuming 1 g C = 2

g dry wt.) in Massachusetts (Van Raalt et al. 1976) to 180 g Cm" yr·1 in the Sapelo Island

marshes of Georgia (Pomeroy 1959). These values corresponding to hetween one-third to

one-fourth that of the aboveground productivity of vascular plants. In the upper Bay of

Fundy, Hargrave et al. (1983) estimated the net primary productivity of epihenthic

microalgae on intertidal sediments located 50-100 m heyond the lower edge of a S.

allemijlara marsh to he hetween 47 and 83 g C m" yi'. However, since these mudfl3ts are

unvegetated and subjected to a far greater level of submergence, the algal communities on
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the mudflal~ may he quite different from those present on the surface of the adjacent salt

marshes. It is therefore unlikely that the microalgal productivity estimates reported hy

Hargrave el al. are representative of salt marsh sediments for the same region.

The hurial of the ahoveground tissue of vascular plants may represent another source

of carbon for the salt marsh sediment. In the two plant zones dominated hy the Spartina

grasse.~. sorne dead vegetation was observed in May on the marsh surface. The upper layer

of dead vegetation consisted of tissue from the previous season which was underlain by a

second layer of older tissue. These observations suggest that a fraction of Spartina

ahoveground biomass is eventually buried in the salt marsh sediment. However. the fraction

of the NAPP carbon input (i.e., the NAPP which is not exported) cao he different for each

Spartina species. In the Cumberland Basin, Gordon et al. (1985) estimated a loss of 23 %

NAPP in the frequentiy flooded S. allemiflora dominated low marsh over the winter period

(Nov.-Apr.). In the same study, no overwinter 1055 was observed in the high marsh S.

patens zone.

ln order to estimate the fraction of ahoveground plant production which remains on

the marsh surface after one year, new dead vegetation (three replicates for each plant

species) was sampled in May. The results from this study are presented in table 8. The

difference hetween the mass of new dead vegetation and maximum standing crop showed

that only 60% of S. allemiflora peak standing crop remains on the marsh surface on an

annual basis. Assuming!hat this remaining ahoveground biomass is eventually buried

within the marsh substrate, this burlal term accounts for 115 g C m" yr', which is equal

to 40% of S. allemiflora NAPP. ln the high marsh zone, 80% of the S. patens peak
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standing crop from the previous year remained on the surface through to May. Thcrctilrc,

carbon burial term originating S. paJens aboveground production is 130 g Cm" yr", which

is equal to 60% of S. paJens NAPP. In the Plantago zone, no vegetation coyer was

observed in early Mayas the sediment surface was completely bare. Therefore, it is

assumed that ail aboveground Plantago biomass is eventually exported from the marsh on

an annual basis, and that the contribution of carbon to the marsh sediment by Plantago

NAPP is nil.

It would appear from these results that the burial of aboveground biomass does not

help explain the low MOM to soil carbon ratio observed in the sedimenL~ of the Dipper

Harbour salt marsh. Also, it should be noted that during the processing of sediment

samples for the analysis of carbon content, very few traces of aboveground tissue were

observed.

Table 8 - Fate of aboveground plant biomass as a function of
net aboveground primary productivity (NAPP).

NAPP Peak Standing Overwinterlng %NAPP %NAPP Annual
Crep Dead 8urled Exported export

(g dry Wl m" y(') .._.._. (g dry wl m") ._---_. (g C m' y(')

S. a/temmora 690 460 275 40 60 171.8

S.pelens 495 380 300 60 40 65.2

Plantage 290 225 0 0 100 126.6
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EJlill/tl/ccll'/llllc of Il,,, Jcclill/cl/I ClIr/}(1I/ Jil/k

ln order 10 eslimate lhe rate of the carbon accumulation in the Dipper Harbour salt

marsh sediment. the '''CS accretion rate of 1.9 mm yr"' over the past 30 years was eombined

wilh lhe soil carbon concentration in the top 6 cr.1 of soil for each dominant plant zone

(Figure 12b). The (1 cm cut-off deplh was chosen to ensure thal lhe soil carbon

concenlralion data was representative of the edaphic characleristics associated with the

dominant plant communities. In addition. lhe lJ7Cs determined accrelion rate is only va!id

for lhe top 6 cm of sediment. The daled core was taken l'rom a zone dominated by S.

ptllcl/J. localed north of lhe creek. approximately hall' way between the Pm2 and Sp 1 sample

siles (Figure 21. Although rates may bc spalially vuriable. the daled core represents the only

data available fc,r eslimating modem rates of marsh accretion in this region. 1 have

therefore. for the purpose of this exercisc. chosen to use this raIe under the assumption that

il is lypical of lhe accretion raIeS over lhe entire marsh.

The eSlimated r.lle of carbon burial was highest in the PlclI/tago zone (106.0 g Cm"

yr"'). intermediale in lhe S.ptlrem zone (81.1 g Cm" yr"') and lowest in the S. allemiflora

zone (73.3 g C m: Yr",). These values l'ail wilhin lhe r.lnges estimated in North Carolina

by Cr.lft <'1 tll. (19931 of 21·59 g Cm': Yr"' and 106·146 g Cm': yr"' for regularly and

irregularly llooded marshes. respectively. The estimales obtained in lhis study c10sely

resemble the S9 g Cm: yr" carbon burial lernl reported for S. allemiflorcl sediments ;'1

Massachusetts by Howes ,'1 tll. «(985) who bascd their estimate on a local accretion rate of

1.5 mm yr"',
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CONCLUSIONS

The mtes of c'll'bon burial reportcd hcrc \Ver" not proportional to the nel prinmry

praductivity rates of thc domimlllt lll'ICrophyICS. The mosl productive plant zone. dlllllinuted

by S. IIllemij/Ortl. was characterizcd by the lowest scdimenl carbon acculllulution mie. and

the highcsl c'lrbon burial rate \Vas found in the Icast productivc plant zone dominated by

Plcllllclgo. BelowgrOlllld macro-urganic mattcr (MOM1 rcpresclllcd only a small fmclion of

the carbon slored in the top 6 cm uf the scdimcnt••Iccuunting fur only 16% of lhe total soil

carbon content in zoncs dominated by Plwl/lIgo. and 17% and 22% in zones dominated by

S. allenrij/Ortl and S. pCl/ellS respectivcly (Figure 12b1. The ratio of MOM to total sedimenl

carbon in the lop 6 cm of marsh subslrate did not differ significantly from Ihat calculated

for the top 40 cm in the zones dominated by Sp"rlill". However. the 15% MOM to lotal

sediment carbon ratio in the top 6 cm of lhe Plwllclgo cores was significanlly greater (I-test;

P < 0.05) lhan the 10<;1, ratio calculated over the 40 cm depth pralile. This can be attributed

to the relalively high concentration of bclow!!rollnd biomass observed in the upper portions

of the Plcllllclgo sediment.

The rcsults of this study support the assumption thal the accrcting sedimenl of lhe

Dippel' Harbour salt lllarsh acts as carbon sink. However. unlike similar sludies thal have

concluded that the nel primary production of salt marsh macrophytes represents the principal

source of carbon to lhe sediment COeLaune el al. 1981, Bricker-Urso el al. 1989, Crolft el

al. 1993). the rcsults presented here indicate that the direct contribution of MOM to the

sediment caJbon pool is relatively smal!. The majority of the carbon stored in the sedimenl
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of Ihe Dippel' IIarhour sail marsh (over HO%) appears to he conslÎtuted of small organic

particles « 1 mm). Evidence suggesls that the nel primary produclion of microlloral

communities may he responsihle Ii)r a fmetion of the particulatc carbon observed in the

sediment. partieularly in the Plelll/agll zone where surface condilion may favour the growth

of henthic microalgae. ;lI1d where Ihe burial of aboveground Plcllllt/I!O biomuss is negligible.

At Dippel' Ilarhour. a gmdient of inw~asing percent soil curbon content was observed

l'rom low 10 high 111<lr,h. Mlpporting the observalÎons by Cmft e/ (II. (1993) who allributed

this trcnd 10 Ilooùing frequcncy. Increascd Ilooding frequency can result in the increased

lcaching of organic carbon l'rom the sediment. Howcver. the soil carbon concentrations

observed in this sludy where greutest in the sediments of the PI(llllt/go zone. which is

located in bctween the S. al/emil/ofa low marsh and lhe S. pel/ells dominated high marsh.

The ,ediment Înlhis zone was characlerized by a relatively high bulk density which is Iikely

to decrcase the hydrological conductivity of the substrale and hence impede the leaching of

organie material. Assuming this is the case. the sediment of Plcllllt/go zone may "capture"

a fraction of the carbon that leaches Ihrough the soil l'rom the high marsh sediment.

Therefore. the high relalively high soil carbon conccntmtions observed in the Plallt(lgo zone

may not neccssarily originale l'rom the;1I S;1t/ production of the dominant plants. as has been

suggcsted for syslems localed further south where Plcmlago dominated zones arc absent.

The results of this study suggest that the mechanisms involved in the sedimentary Ilow of

carbon in salt marshes located in Fundy sail marshes may be considembly different then in

those located on the eastem coast of Ihe United Stales.
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CHAPTER 3 - DISSOLVED ORGANIC CARBON flLUX

INTRODUCTION

The movement of organic carbon from salt marshes tll adjacent coastal waters has

been considered as a major flux component of the ovemll salt marsh carbon cycle (Pomeroy

and Wiegert 1981, Cmft el al. 1993). Given the high rdtes ofprimary productivity, it has

been hypothesized that a significant fraction of this production is eventually exported to ncar

shore waters by the tides (Tcal 1962, Odum 1968). However, studies designed tll tc.~t this

'outwelling hypothesis' have met with mixed results, and the importance of the tidal carbon

export term remains enigmatic (Woodwell el al. 1977, Nixon 1980, Williams el al. 199:!).

The organic carbon susceptible to tidal export can he divided into two di~1inct forms.

The first, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), corresponds to carbon-based substances which

are not retained by a 0.45 l'm filter. Ali other forms of suspended organic matter, ranging

in size from 0.45 l'm to seveml centimetres, are categorized as particulate organic carbon

(POC). The salt marsh DOC pool is composed primarily of organic acids lcached from

plant tissue or derived from the microbial degmdation of plant detritus (Wolaver and

Spurrier 1988, Moran and Hodson 1990), whereas the POC pool is made up mostly of

fragments ofaboveground plant tissue. This study focuses on the transport of DOC through

the Dipper Harbour salt marsh.

ln order to estimate this carbon flux over a single tidal cycle, DOC concentrations

in both flood and ebb waters must he monitored with respect to tidal stage and weighted in
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terms of water volume discharge. The principal source of experimental error associated

with such a study originates from the estimation of tidal discharge (Roman 1984). Since

the DOC in the tillai prism is measured as a concentrdtion, an accurate measurement of tillai

discharge is essential in determining the mass of the carbon exchanged between the salt

marsh system and the adjacent coastal waters. The magnitude and direction of the carbon

exchange may fluctuate over consecutive tillaI cycles, since DOC concentrations have been

shown to vary diurnally (Roman and Daiber 1989), and tillai amplitude is rarely con~1ant

from one tide event to another. Therefore, an estimation of the tidal carbon flux, even over

short periods of time, requires the monitoring and sampling of numerous tillaI cycles. The

problem of repetitive sampling is compounded when attempting to monitor the tidal carbon

flux over seasonal or annual periods, as tillaI amplitude and hence water volume discharge

is constantly changing due to solar, lunar, and c1imatic influences (Hutchinson and Sklar

1993). Although many authors have attested to this problem of inherent diurnal and

seasonal variability, a number of nct annual tidal carbon flux estimates have been reported

and there is a general agreement th'.!, salt marshes export DOC (Chrzanowski el al. 1983,

Chalmers el al. 1985, Wolaver and Spurrier 1988, Roman and Daiber 1989).

Annual DOC flux estill'.ates between salt marshes and adjacent waters may vary

considerably within a similar region. For example, the annual DOC export term for a

marsh in the North Inlet region of South Carolina estimated in 1983 by Chrzanowski el al.

(416 g m" yr') is an order of magnitude greater than the 1988 estimate by Wolaver a.1(J

Spurrier (33.3 g m" yrl) for a marsh in the same region. Despite such inconsistencies

concerning the order of magnitude of the net annual DOC flux estimates, a few observations
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regarding the factors that influence the transport of DOC have heen reported. Increases in

the organic carhon concentrdtions of ehh and slack low tide runoff have hecn ohserved

shortly after storm and rain evenL~ (Chalmers et al. 1985, Wolavcr and Spurrier 1988,

Sedell and Dahm 1990). Roman and Daiher (1989) noted that the ehh tide trdnsport of

POC and DOC after a storm event was 5 to 6 times greater than normal. The import of

carhon l'rom terrestrial sources to the marsh system may also influence the estimated carbon

export flux (Chrzanowski et al. 1983, Roman and Daiher 1989). Wolaver et al. (1986)

found DOC concentrations to vary inversely with salinity, suggesting the importance of a

fresh water DOC source. Williams et al. (1992) found!hat freshwater inpuL~ accountcd for

about Il % of the observed carbon export from a marsh in the North Inlet area (South

Carolina).

The ohjective of this study wa.~ to determine the magnitude of the tidal DOC flux

at the Dipper Harbour salt marsh, testing the outwelling hypothesis proposed hy Odum

(1968). The DOC exchange flux was mea:mred over 18 tide evenL~ l'rom May to AugU~1

1994, and bath diurnal and seasonal variability was considered. In order to examine the

processes involved in the circulation of DOC within the salt marsh system, DOC

concentrations were also measured in the marsh suh-surface groundwater, in the freshwater

entering the marsh system from the terrestrial drainage basin, and in the slack low tide

runoff.
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METHODS

Hydrological exchanges hetween the Dipper Harbour marsh and the adjacent coastal

waters were monitored at a 11.5 m wide bridge, located at the outlet of the marsh creek

(ligure 2). The geometrical uniformity of the bridge channel provided excellent conditions

for monitoring tidal water volum~~ discharge.

A Marsh-McBirney electromagnetic current meter, affixed to a Campbell Scientilic

IOX datalogger, was installed under tht' bridge to record instantaneous current veIocities.

The current meter probe wa~ positioned in the location which hest represented the average

currel!t velocity of both flood and ebb flows. This 'ideal' position was determined using

the method described by Roman (1984), in which a dense spatial array of current meters is

established over a cross-section of the channel. The array was repeated for tidal cycles over

three consecutive days and bivariate Iinear regression analysis was used to determine the

best possible position for the current meter. The error term associated with this method is

estimated at 7-11 %. A stage recorder located under the bridge monitored the tidal

amplitude. When coupled with th( "'ata from a stage recorder (also located under the

bridge) and measurements of channel width, the instantaneous current velocities provided

a constant record of tidal water volume discharge from early June to late August 1994.

The tidal water DOC concentrations were monitored in the flood and ebb flows over

three periods in arder to account for seasonal variability. The lirst set of water samples was

collected from May 27 to June 5. The second and third set ofwater samples were collected

from July 23 to August l, and from August 21 to August 31, respectively. During each of
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these sampling periods, three diurnal tidal cycles (1 day, 1 night) were sampled for DOC,

each corresponding to spring, mean, and neap tides. As a result, six tides were sampled

over each period, accounting for a total of 18 tides over the entire season.

Tidal water was collected with alOI stainless steel hucket l'rom the centre of the

channel under the hridge during hoth flood and ehh flows. Using a rope attached to the top

of the hridge, the hucket was lowered to the hottom of the channel hefore heing returned

to the surface. A hrick was attached to the outside of the hucket to reduce huoyancy.

Water samples were collected at stage intervals of 25 cm. Therefore, more samples were

collected during the spring (18-20) and mean tides (14-16) than during the neap tidc.~ (8-12).

A water sample was also taken from the hridge channel at slack low tide in order to record

the DOC concentrations in ronoff and seepage water.

The fraction of the total discharge associated with individual water samples was used

to weight DOC concentrations. Since each water sample was collected at ~-pecific tidal stage

(at 25 cm increments), it was possible to associate DOC concentrations l'rom individual

water samples with a representative volume of water. The water \'olume a~iated with

each water sample w.:s calculated for neap, mean, and spring tides l'rom the discharge data

!hat was available for similar tides !hat occurred throughout the ~lJmmer. Spring tide.~ were

defined as those reaching heights equal or greater !han 7.5 m ahove sea level (ASL), mean

tides were dermed as those reaching between 6.7 and 6.9 m ASL in height, and neap tides

were defined as those whose maximum height was less !han 6.2 m ASL. Water volume

data from tidal events which did not l'ail within any of these categories were not included

in the calculation of representative water volume because they did not corr~1JOnd to any of
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the tidal events that were sampled. Once the tidal DOC data had been coupled with the

stage related water volume, estimates of the flood and ebb DOC fluxes were available. To

assess the significancc of any apparent import or export term, a paired Student (-test was

conduclesJ on the DOC concentrations for cach flood/ebb cycle.

ln addition 10 tidal and slack low tide runoff waler, fresh water fi'Vin the surrounding

drainage basin was collecled from three strcams al the inland limit of the Dipper Harbour

marsh, localed approximately 1.8 km from the bridge (Figure 13). Fresh water runoff was

collected during cach diurnal sampling evenl. Three additional fresh water samples were

taken after slorm events over the summer. These strcams, flowing from the south, west and

north, represent the three most important tributaries of fresh wa!.,..r to the Dipper Harbour

salt marsh system. The fresh water discharge from these streams was mcasured using a

·pygmy· Price Meter. Discharge was monitored at. the same location that the water samples

were collected. The ·pygmy· Price Meter wall also used to measure the slack low tide

discharge under the bridge during cach diurnal sampling evenl.

Groundwater was sampled along two transects oriented from creek to upland, located

approximately 0.4 km and 1.3 km from the bridge (Figure 13). Th.ree pairs of piezometers

were located on cach transect; in the low marsh, middle marsh, and high marsh. At cach

location, one piezometer sampled grol'.ndwater at a depth of 0.4 m, the other at 1.0 m.

Groundwater was collected six times oyer the summer; June 10, June 16, July 23, July 31,

August 22, and August 30.

Ali individual samples of tidal water, fresh water and groundwater were collected

in 11NaIgene bottIes and placed in a cooler. Once returned to the lab, water samples were
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The DOC concentrdtions were measured using a Shimallzu TOC-SOSO Total Organic Carhon

Analyzer by Mike Dalva of the McGiII University Gengmphy Departmcnt.

Figure 13 - Location of the three main fresh water
tributaries (A, B, and C) and the groundwater transects (1
and II).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

71dal Water

The water volume associated the different stages of spring, mean, and neap tide

events are presented in taille 9. The values of instantaneous discharge measured at a

specifie stage height tended to Ile greater during the flood cycle than during the e1Jll. The

overdll duration of the flood cycle (160 min.) average.:l 15 minutes less than that of the ellb

cycle (175 min.). The total volume of water associated with spring tides averaged 115050

(± 35750) m' and 103200 (± 39220) m' for flood and ebll flows, respectively. The

volume of water exchanged during mean tides averaged 63000 (± 23270) m' on the flood

and 58350 (± 25490) m' on the ebb. Neap tides averaged 27000 (± 14850) m' on the

llood and 25650 (± 12670) m' on the ebb. A similar difference between the water volume

of flood and ellll cycles was observed Ily Roman and Daiber (1989) who noted an Il %

flood·directed residual in their analysis of mean tide events. The authors suggested that this

difference was due to experimental error. However, this residual tenn may Ile the result

of water retention Ily the marsh sediment, since the value of the residual decreases with

decreasing tidal amplitude. During spring tide events, when the entire marsh surface is

llooded, the data shows a flood-directed residual of 10%. The residual tenn drops to 7%

under m.:an tidal amplitudes and to 5% at neap tide, when only a smal1 fraction of the

marsh is flooded. lt seems Iikely that this excess flood water is responsible. atleast in part,

for the slack low tide ronoff ollserved throughout the summer.
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Table 9 - Water volume exchange during spring, mean, and
neap cides, based on the average discharge (avg Q) and the
time elapsed between sampling intervals. The proportion of
the water volume exchange for a specifie stage interval over
the total volume of the flood or ebb cycle represents the
factor (or "weight") by which each individual DOC sample is
multiplied in order to obtain the net DOC exchange for a
given tide event.

SPRING TIDE

Flood Cycle -- Ebb Cycle
Sample or Time Time

Stage Marker interval avgO Volume Proportion interval avg a Volume Proportion
(cm) (min) (m' S") lm') (%) (min) (m's·l) lm') (%)

25 25 5 7500 6.5 15 5 4500 4.4
50 15 12.5 11250 9.8 15 6.5 5850 5.7
75 10 15 9000 7.8 15 7.5 6750 6.5
100 10 17 10200 8.9 15 9.5 8550 8.3
125 15 17.5 15750 13.7 15 12.5 11250 10.9
150 15 18 16200 14.1 15 13.5 12150 11.8
175 15 15 13500 11.7 15 14 12600 12.2
200 20 14 16800 14.6 20 14 16800 16.3
225 20 10.5 12600 11.0 25 13.5 20250 19.6
250 15 2.5 2250 2.0 25 3 4500 4.4

Tolal 160 115050 100 175 103200 100

MEAN T1DE

Flood Cycle Ebb Cycle
Sample or Time Time

Stage Marker interval avgO Volume Proportion interval avgO Volume Proportion
(cm) (min) (m] S,') lm') (%) (min) (ml s") (m') (%)

25 25 4 6000 9.5 25 3 4500 7.7
50 20 5 6000 9.5 25 4.5 6750 11.6
75 20 7 8400 13.3 20 5 6000 10.3
100 15 8.5 7650 12.1 20 6.5 7800 13.4
125 20 10.5 12600 20.0 20 7.5 9000 15.4
150 20 10 12000 19.0 25 9 13500 23.1
175 25 6 9000 14.3 25 6 9000 15.4
200 15 1.5 1350 2.1 15 2 1800 3.1

Total 160 63000 100 175 58350 100
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Table 9 - continued.

NEAP TIDE

Flood Cycle • Ebb Cycle
Sampie or Time Time

Stage Marker interval avg a Volume Proportion interval avgO Volume Proportion
(cm) (min) (m3 S") (m') (%) (min) (m3 S") lm') (%)

25 30 1 1800 6.7 35 1.5 3150 12.0
50 30 2.5 4500 16.7 30 2.5 4500 17.1
75 30 4 7200 26.7 30 3.5 6300 24.0
100 30 4.5 8100 30.0 35 3.5 7350 28.0
125 35 2.5 5250 19.4 40 2 4800 18.3
150 5 0.5 150 0.6 5 0.5 150 0.6

Tolal 160 27000 100 175 26250 100

Concentrations of DOC in individual tidal water samples varied enormously within

single floodlebb events. as indieated by the standard errors included in table 10. There was

no apparent pattern in the distribution of the DOC data within a given flood or ebb cycle.

and the vuriability seemed rundom. However. despite this variability. a number of the

weighted vulues were similur for single tidal events as weIl as for a few diurnal cycles. In

May. the differences in the net DOC concentration between flood and ebb tides was less

than 3 mg 1" for ull three tidal ranges. suggesting that the tidal DOC exehange was minimal.

ln lui)'. the weighted DOC concentrations in the ebb cycle were consistently higher than

those in the 1100d for aIl three tidal ranges. suggesting a net import of DOC. However.

estublishing the actuul value of this impor! flux would be premature given that the
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differences between the individual DOC concentrations in Ilood and eoh wUlers were not

significant (paired Student I-test). The August sampling events were the only llnes tll

contain evidence of the tidal export of DOC. These occurred during the day spring tide and

the night neap tide cycles. Results from ail llther tide cycles l'rom the August sampling

perilld suggest an impllrtllf DOC. Again. due tll the high degree nI' variaoility between

individual samples. none of these Iluxes proved to be signifiean!.

One notable difference between this and llther similar studies is Ihe rcmarkaoly high

DOC concentrations observed in the tidal prism at Dipper Harbour. Previnusly puhlishcd

mean Ilood water DOC concentrations range l'rom 1.5 mg 1. 1 (Roman and Daiher 19R9) tn

:8.6 mg (,1 (Wolaver and Spurrier 1988). At Dipper Harbour. mean DOC valucs frequcntly

exceed 100 mg 1". with sorne individual concentrations reaching 200 mg 1'1. The rcason for

such high DOC concentrations remains unclear. One possible factor may he the prescnce

of a large lobster pound located just below the mean low water Icvel in Dipper Harbour.

However. water sampled l'rom different locations along the Bay of Fundy coast nI' New

Brunswick. from St-Andrew's to Point Lepreau. also containcd DOC concentrations

exceeding 100 mg 1'1. suggesting that high DOC concentrations are characteristic of thc

region.
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Tabl e 10 - Concentrations of DOC inti da 1 wa ter. DOC

concentrations from individual tidal water samples were
weighted in terms of the proportional stage related water
volume (table 9) and summed in order to estimate a net DOC

concentration for the entire flood or ebb cycle.

5prlng Tldes
DAY NIGHT -

DATE Flood Ebb Flood Ebb

DOC SE DOC SE DOC SE DOC SE
(mgll) (mgll) (mgll) (mgll)

May 27 36.4 18.8 35.6 30.6 33.8 16.2 34.5 9.5
July 23 91.9 35.3 91.1 54.1 93.5 28.3 86.7 46.4

August 21 50.0 21.6 75.6 36.6 125.1 30.1 102.1 32.1

MeanTides
DAY NIGHT -

DA'iE Flood Ebb Flood Ebb
DOC SE DOC SE DOC SE DOC SE
(mgll) (mgII) (mgll) (mgll)

May 31 69.4 31.9 70.9 36.4 76.8 37.6 78.3 23.2
July 27 138.0 24.0 101.5 56.1 92.8 58.5 64.7 51.0

August 26 132.2 38.5 110.3 27.2 113.1 34.0 82.8 26.7

NeapTides
DAY NIGHT -

DATE Flood Ebb Flood Ebb

DOC SE DOC SE DOC SE DOC SE
(mgII) (mgll) (mgII) (mgII)

June 5 74.6 41.3 74.8 36.6 96.6 12.2 98.9 11.8
August 1 163.1 20.9 155.0 22.1 162.2 43.6 136.9 46.5

August 31 11.9 9.7 7.9 2.6 12.1 0.9 36.5 8.0
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Groundwall'r

As with the DOC concentralions measured in lidal water. the gruundwater DOC

concentmtions were highly variahle. There was no signilicanl difference in the gruundwater

DOC hctwccn the two trdnsccts, nor was there any significant difference hctween individual

piezometers along each transect. ln June and July, mean concentrations of DOC in

groundwater ranged from 72 mg 1" to 87 mg (., at hoth depths (Tahle Il). The August

DOC groundwater values were significantly lower (P < 0.05) than those ohscrved carlier

in the season, averdging 38 mg 1'\ and 51 mg 1"' in the 0.4 m and the 1.0 m water tllhle.~,

respcctively.

Fresh Warer TribU/ories

The discharge from fresh waler ~1reams entering the marsh system varied from 0.01

m' 5"', rccorded on August 10 under extremely dry conditions, to 5.45 m' S", rccorded on

August 22 after an intense and prolonged rain evenl. These values repre.~nt the sum of the

discharge from the thrcc most important fresh water stre:Ims. Ovt:r the entire season, fresh

water discharge avemged 0.3 m' S". Slack low tide runoff at the marsh outlet (under the

hridge) showed a slightly higher range of discharges, averaging 0.45 m' s·\ over the

summer. It is assumed that the 0.15 m' S" difference between these two averdges represenl~

the discharge associated with water drained from the marsh sediment, which will hereaftcr

be termed 'marsh seepage'. When extrapolated to coyer the mean durdtion of the slack luw
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portion of a single 12 hour tidal cycle (385 min), the average volume of water accounted

for hy marsh sccpage is 3,450 m' pcr tide cycle. Although this water volume is less than

the e~timated fiood-directed residual estimated for spring tides (11,850 m'), it is of the same

order of magnitude with the residual terms estimated li>r mcan (4,650 m') and ncap tides

(1,350 m').

Table 11 - Concentrations of DOC in groundwater from the
Dipper Harbour salt marsh.

Distance ......_- ..--_......_........ DOC Concentrations (mg/I) ...-_...._----
DEPTH Transect trom Creek

(m) June 10 June 16 July 23 July 31 August 22 Augusl30

0.4m 5 70.9 76.2 62.2 128.9 38.0 14.4
20 10.8 117.0 8.1 16.7 111.7 12.6
50 9.0 52.2 25.2 12.8 32.6 23.3

Il 1 92.9 258.2 50.5 194.1 30.5 5.6
Il 9 73.5 110.1 48.0 106.8 61.3 10.5
Il 25 119.8 55.7 129.9 84.0 88.4 24.6

1.0m 5 83.2 81.3 22.3 5.0 63.9 34.5
20 32.0 88.2 55.9 103.9 108.0 12.0
50 149.3 104.8 47.5 167.2 20.1 6.5

Il 1 59.2 48.8 82.2 130.2 81.6 15.6
Il 9 38.1 65.0 n.7 133.4 103.1 66.0
Il 25 147.8 1255 100.1 64.1 68.9 30.6
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Table 12 - Concentrations of DOC in water from the three
principal fresh water tributaries and from the channel under
the bridge at outlet of the Dipper Harbour salt marsh during
slack low tide. AH values are in mg 1-'.

- Frosh water streams - Watershed Marsh aUllet
Date A B C (weighted)

5127 33.9 31.7 28.9 31.5 36.6
5/30 67.4 81.6 74.8 76.3 93.9
6/02 83.3 11.2 136.2 60.5 92.0
6/04 97.9 15.1 26.6 38.7 56.6
6/14 67.9 9.2 187.1 68.4 147.0
7/08 40.4 57.8 73.1 57.2 29.7
7123 14.1 26.1 26.8 23.3 54.0
7127 131.6 67.6 121.2 97.0 106.6
7131 119.6 51.2 189.8 103.0 149.3
8122 89.7 55.2 100.5 75.2 27.9
8126 11.5 22.7 13.7 17.6 26.3
8/30 12.7 34.8 28.8 27.8 33.7

Mean 64.2 38.7 83.9 56.4 71.1
SO 40.0 22.6 60.6 27.5 43.6

The DOC concentrdtions in the fresh water streams. as weil a.~ thoS!: in lhe slack Inw

tide runoffunder the bridge are presented in table 12. ln order 10 obtain an overdll otimalc

of the DOC concentration in the fresh wdler input, individual DOC values from each ~tream

were weighted in lerms of the stream's contribution to the overall dischargc. The DOC

from central stream B, which was the major contributor of fre.~h water. accounted for 50%

of the overall runoff (hence DOC) from the drainage basin. The discharge from streams
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A (l1owing from thc south) and C (from the north) each accountcd tilr 25% of the overall

input of DOC.

With thc exception of the measurements taken July 7 and August 22, thc DOC

concentrations ohserved at the marsh outlet (under the hridge) were greater than the

weighted DOC concentrations in the fresh water streams. Over the season, DOC

concentrations averagcd 56.4 (± 27.5) mg 1-' in the fresl.' w~ter streams and 71.1 (± 43.6)

mg l'in the slack low tide runoff (Tahle 12). This tr"dnslates into a 20% increase in the

DOC of stream water as it flowed through the marsh system. One possihle explanation for

such an increase may he related to a contrihution in DOC hy marsh seepage. As stated

eariier, the volume of water associated with marsh seepage during slack low tide can

account, on average, for 3,450 m' per tide cycle. In order to account for the increase in

DOC that was ohserved hetween the upland limit of the marsh creek and the outlet, the

average DOC concentration in marsh seepage would be 100 mg 1". and marsh seepage

wouId account for a DOC export of 350 kg per slack tide event (assuming a mean tide).

ln comparison, the DOC export term for the surrounding fresh water drainage basin (8.5

km') is approximately 390 kg DOC per slack tide event.

CONCLUSIONS

Due to the high level of variability in the DOC concentrations of tidal water, the

magnitude of the net annual DOC export flux from the Dipper Harbour salt marsh remains
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unccrtain. Replicate una~.i·.~s for [DOCI were perforl11ed on each slIInple und there appeurs

to be no consistanl error in lhe delerlllinalion of the conclmtmtion. Howel'er. this study Ims

gcncruted some interesling observulions concerning lhe processes that gOl'ern the transport

of DOC through the l11arsh system.

It would uppeur thul Ille pl'incipal mechanisl11 involved in the export of DOC l'rom

the marsh involvcs nmrsh seepage du ring slack Jow tide. The mugnitude of marsh seepuge

export term (assuming IWO tidal cycles pel' day) is estinmled at roughly 700 kg DOC pel'

day. Considering lhe surface areu of the vegetated Illursh (69.575 111~) und eXlmpoluting over

a 200 day growing seuson. the Illursh seepuge DOC export Icrlll uecounls for u loss of 2.000

g DOC m~ yr'i. This term seellls ruther lurge und may be un overeslimate. However.

analysis of the tidul wuter suggests that the mursh muy import DOC during tidal inundation

since the coneentrations of DOC in lhe 1100d water lend to be grealer than lhose in the cbb

water. In South Carolina. similar observutions were made by Wolaver and Spurrier (1988)

who reported a 'statistieally insignificant' DOC import 10 the vegetated marsh during tidal

inundation. and exports of DOC l'rom th!; marsh via runoff and seepage during low tide

exposure. Therefore. il is not impossible Ihat the import of DOC ooserved during tidal

inundation at Dippel' Harbour may counlcr the slack low tide export. hence reducing the net

DOC export l'rom the marsh to the adjacent waters. \Vhen extrapolated for two tidal cycles

pel' day over a 200 day growing season for the entire vegetated marsh surface. the ovemll

tidal DOC import tcrm (Le.. the diffcrcncc bctween 1100d and ebb) accounts for about 1.500

g DOC m'z yr"'. Although this is only a crudc cstimatc that is by no mcans conclusive. it

suggests that the tidal import of DOC may oalancc out a significant proportion of the low

tide export of DOC. resulting in a net annual DOC export in the order of 500 g C m'z yr"l .
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CHAPTER 4 • CARBON BUDGET

INTRODUCTION

Although most studies of salt marsh carbon have focused on one major flux

componenl, there have been sorne aUempts to model the f10w of carbon through the entire

system. One of the primary objectives for modelling carbon f10w through coastal salt

mar,-hes has b,~en 10 test the "outwelling hypothesis" (Teal 1962, Odum 1968, Nixon 1980)

wqich states that a significant proportion of the net production is exported from the marsh

tll the estuarine waters. Pomeroy and Wiegert (1981) examined various carbon fluxes in the

salt marshes of Sapelo Island, Georgia, compiling an extensive amount of data into what

remains today as one of the most complete and comprehensive studies of salt marsh nutrient

cycling. However, in the final analysis, their estimate for vascular plant (S. altemijlora) and

algal productivity was greater than the sum of thc carbon lost (through respiration and tidaI

transport) and stored (through sedimentation). As a result, their annual carbon budget did

not balance, and a residual export tcrm of 178 g C m'2 yr'i remained unaccounted for in the

data. The authorl; suggested thatthis export term was the result of herbivory by

macroconsumers. In a simil<lr study of two tidal marshes of the Gulf Coast (Louisian<l),

Nym<ln et al. (1995) uscd measuremellts of plant productivity, soil respiration and sediment

buri<ll to construct <1 budget which solved for organic maller export.

Carbon budgets have a1so been used as a too1 for estimating flux terms other than

tidal export. In the Great Sippewissett Salt Marsh of Massachusells, Howes et al. (1985)
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constructed an annual belowground carbon budget for sediments supporting short S.

altemij10rtl in order to determine the belowground production "ale of S. altemiJlortl. Their

budget was constructed l'rom measurements of carbon dioxide and methane ell1issiollS l'rom

the sediment to the atmosphere, inorganic carbon exchanges in porewater, Ieaching of

dissolved organic carbon l'rom the sediment prolilc, 'lIld sediment buria!.

In northern salt marshes, such as those along the coast of the Bay of Fundy, therc

is only fragmentary information available concerning the mcchanisms and the magnitudc of

the major flux componcnts involved in carbon cycling. In an cxamination of salt marshes

located in the Cumberland Basin. Gordon et al. (1985) suggested that thc majority of

aboveground plant biomass produced in these systems is eventually exported to adjacent

coastal waters. However, no direct empirical evidence concerning the tidal export of carbon

was presented. The authors refer to observations showing the widespread distribution of

Spartina detrilus as the most convincing evidence, postulating that the high tidal ranges in

the Fundy region may provide the energy neeessary for exporting plant matcrial from the

marsh surface. Since information coneeming belowground plant production and the fate of

dissolved organie carbon (DOC) was lacking, Gordon et al. (1985) did not attempt to

quantify the carbon export term.

Evidence presented in the previous chapter suggests that thc Dipper Harbour salt

marsh exports DOC to the adjacent coastal waters. A crude estimate of the DOC export

term (500 g C m'2 yr'l) was obtained by subtracting the net tidal exchange impor! term

(1,500 g C m'2 yr") from the export term estimated for slack low tide runoff (2.000 g C m'2

yr'I). Although this estimate supports the outwelling hypothesis, the results remain
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inconclusive duc to thc variability in the measurements.

This final ';hapter presenls a carbon budget for the Dipper Harbour sail marsh which

estimalcs lhe DOC export term. The DOC export term predicted by lhe budget is compared

to Ihat oblained l'rom the DOC study in an altempl to produce the best possible estimate of

lhe magnitude of lhe DOC flux. The approach used to construct this carbon budget is

similar 10 lhal used by Nyman el al. (1995). In addition to carbon flux estimates related to

Ihe net primary production (NPP) of the dominant macrophyles, to the rates of sediment

carbon burial, and to the tidal export of particulate organic carbon (POC), other fluxes such

as soil respiration and algal produclivity arc estimated l'rom data available in the Iiterature.

As both NPP and Ihe rate of carbon burial vary with vegetation zone, a carbon

budget presented for each of the three major plant zones; S. allerniflora. S. patens. and

Plcill/ll~(}. Hence, Ihe role of each dominant plant is addressed in tcrms of the overall salt

marsh carbon cycle. Surfaces over whieh macrophyte productivity was assumed \0 be

negligible. such as creekbanks. pans and pools, arc not included in the budget.

CARBON FLUX MODEL

Figure 14 is a box model representation of the major carbon fluxes on the salt marsh

system upon which the carbon budget is based. In this model, the carbon fixed by the

production of macrophytes can follow one of two pathways. One fraction, prineipally

composed of coarse and partieulate fragments of aboveground plant tissue (POC), ean be
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exported directly to Ihe adjacent coaslal waters via tidal Ilushing. The remaining portion.

which includes the remaining aboveground tissue as weH as aH helowground plant bionmss.

is incorporated into the sediment (Le.. the model considers aH renmining deaù ahovegrounù

plant mate rial us part of the seùiment). The salt marsh suhstmte itsclf is a ùynmnic system

in which many biogeochemical processes occur anù l'rom which Illany of the carbon fluxes

originate. Through the process of microbial decomposition. a fmction of the organic nmtter

storeù in the soil is mineralizeù to carbon ùioxide (CO!) anù returneù to the utmosphere via

soil respiration. Another fraction of organic matter can be burieù within the salt Illarsh

substrate. resulting in a long term storage Ilux in which the sediment acts us a curbon sink.

Finally. the remaining fraction o/the organic matter pool. composed mainly of soluble

earbon-baseù eompounds sueh as humie acids. ean be leached l'rom the seùiment via tiùal

inunùation or low tide seepage and runoff and eventually exporteù to the adjacent coaslal

waters. This last export term. eorresponding to the DOC Ilux. represents the unknown term

whieh is estimateù by the buùget.
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Figure 14 - Compartmenta1 mode1 of the principal carbon
fluxes. reservoirs, and sl:orage terms in the Dipper Harbour
salt marsh system. The carbon budget is based on this
model.
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The input of carbon to the Dipper Harbol.r system from the net primary productivity

of the vascular plants is presenled in ehapler 1. The greatest source of carbon to the salt

marsh systems is the belowground productivity of the macrophytes (NBPP), which accounts
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for over 60% of the total input of embon for 0111 tluee ùominant plant species (Tuble 13).

Sinee production of this mucro-orgunic mutter cccurs below Ihe surfuce of the seùiment, it

is notlikely to be exporteù quickly from the system unù cOIn be consiùereù to huve relatively

long resiùence time. The turnovcr perioùs for the live belowgrounù biol1luss pool in Ihe

Dipper Harbour mursh. whieh were estimateù Olt 2.5 years for P/cmrCl!:o unù S. pClrells anù

at 4.5 yeurs for S. Cllremij1orct. support this assumption. Allhough no direct relutionship

between NBPP anù DOC export has been iùentilieù. it Ims been nmùe c1eur thut Ihe input

of curbon from belowgrounù proùuction greatly influences. the moùe!. For example. 01 25%

decrease in NBPP would result in a 30% ùecrease in DOC expor~.

Aboveground plant produclivity (NAPP) accounls for roughly 30% of the system's

total input of carbon. However. because the 'lbovegrounù plant biomass is subjecteù to the

rigors of c1imate and tidal inundation. it is far more Iikely to bc ùisloùgeù from the nmsh

surface and exported as particulate matter than the belowgrounù biomass. The plunts that

ure located in the areas that are most frequently flooded or that arc subjecteù to ùisturb:mces

such as ice rafting arc more susceplible 10 biomass loss Ihan those plants which arc locateù

in less frequently f100ded areas. Therefore. changes in NAPP mOlY nol affecl Ihe DOC

estimate as much as changes in NBPP. For example. a 25% ùecrease i;1 NAPP woulù result

in a 15% decrease in DOC export.

Benthic algae living on the sediment surface arc believed to contribute signilicantly

to the net primary production. The resulls from four ùifferent studies of algal productivity

are presented in table 7. Il has been observcd that algal productivity represents between

25% and 33% of the productivity by aboveground macrophytes {Mitsch anù Gossclink
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1986). Assuming that the ratio of algal produetivity to NAPP at the Dipper Harbour salt

marsh is similar to those in previously reported studies, the input of carbon from benthic

algae has been estimated at 50 g C m· l yr", The values assigned to algal productivity in the

carbon budget represent between 5% and II % of the total input of carbon to the different

vegetation zones (Table 13). Since this estimate was based on results from previous

research conducted at differcnt locations, it represents the carbon input term with the greatest
,

level of uncertainty. However, the uncertainty related to this flux estimate does not grealty

increase the uncertainty level of the mode!. Even if the value of algal productivity wcre to

triple, the estimated DOC export would only increase by 27%.

Overall net primary productivity, as determined by the sUm of NAPP, NBPP and

algal production, varies considerably between each major plant zone. The S. altemiflora-

dominated low marsh is characterized by the greatest annual influx of carbon (922 g C m·l

Yr") followed by the S. patells-dominated high marsh (704 g C m· l y(I). The middle marsh,

dominated by Plallll/go, is characterized by the lowest productivity rate (449 g C m· l y(I).

Therefore, in order to establish a carbon budget for other salt marshes in the Fundy region,

the surface area occupied by each of the dominant plant speeies must be determined.

Sedimellt Burial

The rates of carbon burial in the sediments of each of the major plant zones are

presented in chaptcr 2. The zone dominated by PlclIlwgo is characterized by the highest

burial 'dte (106 g C m·l yr"), followed hy the S. parells-dominated high marsh sediments

(81 g C m· l yr· I
). The sediments of the S. altemiflora-dominated low marsh have the lowest
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soi! carbon accumulation rate (73 g C m'l y(I). Although this nUl( tenn is associuted with

a large potential for error (due to the fact tlmt uccretion rates were bused upon a single I.17Cs

profile), the model's sensitivity towards this nUl( is r,llher small. For el(amplc, if the

uccretion rate were to double, hence doubling the curbon buriul rate, the predicted DOC

export would only dccrease by 23%.

Table 13 - Carbon budget for each of the major plant zones
of the nipper Harbour saI t marsh. The budget for the overall
vegetated marsh surface was obtained by weighting the flux
values for each plant zone by the percentage of area
dominated by each macrophyte. ALI values are in g C m- 2 yr- J

•

Plant Zone

S. altemfflora S. pillens Plantago Overall marsh

NAPP 295 221 129 224

NBPP 577 433 270 443

Aigal NPP 50 50 50 50
.........................................................-.

Total Production 922 704 449 718

Tidal export of NAPP 172 65 127 121

(PCC)

Sediment Burial 73 81 106 85

Soil Respiration 146 129 150 141
....-.....__....._-_... ......__............-...-_......... -

Total export and storage 391 jL;~<:: ;383 346

Predlcted DOC export 531 428 66 371
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Export of ParticlIlllle OrgclI/ic Carboll

Throughout the year, a portion of the aboveground biomass pool is lost from the

marsh surface and exported by thc ebb tide. This loss corresponds to the particulute organic

carbon (POC) export term. During the growing season from early May 10 early October,

some leaves and stems can be dislodged from the plants and exported. The loss of plant

material can also occur during the period of senescence, from mid-October to late April.

The magnitude of winter expo~t flux can vary from one year to the next, since it is greutly

dependant upon the frequency of disturbance events, primarily ice rafting. Dionne (19K9)

observed thm erosion by ice occurred across the marsh surface, but was most prominent in

a narrow strip locmed between lhe high and low marsh. Al Dipper Harbour, the zone most

Iikely to be disturbed by ice rufting is that dominmed by Plantago, located belween the low

and high marsh. In early May, no vegetation coyer was observed in lhis plant zone as the

sediment surface was completely bare. Therefore, il is assumed that the annual export lerm

for aboveground Plantago biomass is equal to the NAPP value estimated for this species,

which is 126.6 g C 01,2 yr". Estimates for the export of poe are represented in table 8.

ln the two other major plant zones, dominated by the Spartilla grasses, only a

fraction of the aboveground biomass pool is exported. The remaining portion is assumed

to be buried in the marsh sediment. The annual export term for S. altemif10ra is estimaled

at 172 g C 01.2yr", whieh corresponds to 60% of S. altemif10ra NAPP. The export of poe

from the S. parens zone is estimated at 65 g C 01.2 yr", which corresponds 10 40% of the

NAPP. When compared to the estimated DOC export term, the overall poe export term

is small, representing only 25% of the carbon exported to the Bay of Fundy. Under
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cxtreamJy harsh elimatie conditions where the POC export term were to double, the

cstimated DOC flux would Iikely l'ail by 33%.

Soil Re.11liralioll

The surface to atmosphere CO, flux was the focus of a study conducted by

Magcnheimer el tll. (1996) at the Dippel' Harbour salt marsh. Gas flux measurements were

obtained using a static chamber technique over a period l'rom mid-July to early September

1~93. Although these flux measurements were tuken one year prior to the other

measurements reported in this study, it is assumed that they arc representative of the system.

Magenheimer el tll. also measurcd the efflux of methane (CH.), but these were found to be

several orders of magnitude lower than the CO, effluxes and therefore have not been

included in the Dippel' Harbour carbon budget.

Table 14 - CO, flux rneasurernent frorn the vegetated surface
of the Dipper Harbour salt rnarsh (frorn Magenheirner et al.
1996) .

- Carbon dioxide flux -
daily annual annual C export

(g m'2 d") (g m" yr") (g Cm" yr")

S. altemiflora 2.67 534 145.6

S.pstens 2.37 474 129.3

Plantago 2.75 550 150.0
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The results l'rom the Magenheimer el al. study arc presented in table 14. The

greatest mean daily efflux of CO2 was measured in the Plcllllago zone (2.75 g CO
2

1ll'2 d'I),

followed by S. al/emij1ora (2.67 g CO2 1ll'2 d,I), and S. lul/ellS (2.37 g CO
2

m'2 d· I). Beeause

the measurements obl~ined by the statie ehamber technique inelude the CO2 flux l'rom

respiration by vascular plants and microflora, thesc values represent overestimates of sail

respiration. Howevcr, Mageuheimer e/ al. reported that their measurements were Iikely to

underestimate the total gas flux since their measurements did not aeeount for episodic g.is

releases and the degassing of porewater. Also, the eovered chambers may have repressed

the conductive action of the plants.

In order to derive an annual estimate of the soil respiration export term, the Illean

daily CO2 flux rate for each dominant plant zone was integrated over 200 days. Although

Magenheimer el al. assumed that the summer emission rate covered a period of 150 d'lYS,

an extra 50 days of emission were added in order to account for emissions that may occur

over the remaining seasons. The estimates for the annual carbon flux attributcd to soil

respiration for the Dipper Harbour marsh range between 129.3 g C m-2 yr"1 for the S. pa/ells

zone and 150.0 g C m'2 yr'l for the Plall/ago zone (Table 14). The annual CO2 fluxes

reported here are slightly lower than those reported in previous studies. which have ranged

between 180 and 640 g C m'2 yr'i in Louisiana. South Carolina. Long Island and

Massachusetts (Howes el al. 1985. Smith el al. 1983, Houghton and Woodwell 1980, Morris

and Whiting 1986). The model's sensitivity towards the soil respiration flux is similar to

that of the POC export flux. since the magnitude of both fluxes is similar.
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BudKel predicled DOC exparl lerm

When the export and storage terms arc subtracted from the total production (Table

13), Iherc remains a residual which has not been accounted for in the quantitative analysis

of the major salt marsh carbon fluxes. Il is believed that this residual ~pproximates the

export flux associated with the removal of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) from the system.

The DOC !lux predicted by Ihe budget for both S. allemiflara and S. palens (522 g C m'2

y(' and 425 g C m'2 y(1 respectively) is of the same order of magnitude as the net flux

estimated from the field data (500 g C m'2 y(l) for the entire vegetated marsh surface. The

DOC flux predicted for Plan/aga is much lower than for the other zones, accounting for

only 64 g C m'2 y(l. This is because the sum of tidal export of NAPP, soil burlal, and soil

respiration terms in the PlcmlClga zone were high, and total production was low. These

results suggest that the cycling of carbon in Plwl/aga-dominated salt marsh sediment may

differ considerably from that in the Sparlincl-dominated marsh sediment.

ln order to obtain an overall carbon budget for the entire vegetated salt marsh, the

different flux estimates made for each dominant pi,mt zone were weighted as a function of

the area occupied by each species. Of the total 69375 m2 surface of the Dipper Harbour salt

marsh, 37.0% is dominated by S. allemiflara, S. plllens and Plantaga dominate 36.8% and

26.2%, respcctively. The area weighted carbon flux estimates for the overall marsh surface

are presented in table 13. The final budget of the entire vegetated salt marsh surface

predicts a mean DOC export flux of 366 g C m·2 y(l .
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CARBON CIRCULAT!ON

The Sparrina-Dominated Zones

At the Dipper Harbour salt marsh, each major plant zone is characterized by different

physical conditions relating primarily to flooding frequency, influence sail eharucteristics

sueh as minera! composition, bulk density, and hydrologieal conduetivity. The dominant

plants themselves arc also likely to influence the edaphie conditions.

Despite the different physical conditions, many of the carbon llux lerms which

characterize the S. patens-dominated high marsh and the S. altemij7ora-dominaled low

m2rsh are similar. Bath these zones have relatively high raies of macrophyte production,

and the rates of sediment carbon burial and soil respiration in both zones arc similar. The

difference in production between these two plant communities (roughly 200 g Cm" Yr"') is

accounted for by differences in the export of particulate organic malter and DOC. As

suggested by Gordon et al. (1985), the greater flooding frequency in the low marsh is likely

to promote the removal of aboveground plant tissue, hence increasing the potential for the

export of carbon l'rom this zone. Also, soil saturation due to tidal flooding increases the

potential for the leaching of DOC l'rom the sediment. The principal mechanism involvcd

with DOC export appears ta be slack low tide runoff. during which the tidal water that had

filled the sediment pore spaces is leached l'rom the soil into the creek and exported l'rom the

marsh. Hence, the greater DOC export l'rom the frequently flooded S. alternij70ra zone

predicted by the model is supported by the field observations.
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The Planrago·Dolllinated zones

The carbon flux lerms associated with the Plalltago zone are considerably different

from those in the .'>imr/ùU/·dominated communities. This zone is characlerized by the lowest

NPP and highcst ratcs of tidal cxport of particulate matter and soil respiration. As a rcsult,

the organic carbon pool available for sediment burial and DOC export is relatively low.

Yet. the rate of carbon accumulation in the soil of the Plalltago zone is roughly 25% greater

than that of the Sparlinll zones. One plausible hypothesis for such a high sedimentary

carbon accumulation rate may relate to :he edaphic conditions which regulate carbon

circulation within the sediment of the Planlago zone. Given that the bulk density of the

Plalltago sediment is greater than that observed in the other vegetation zones, it is possible

that the Plalltago sediment acts as a barrier which restricts the belowground circulation of

carbon between the high and low marsh. Under such conditions. a fraction of the DOC

which is leached from the high marsh sediment may become trapped in the Planlago

sediment where it is stored.

Microfloral productivity represents another possible explanation for the high sediment

C'l.iJon accumulation rates observed in the Planlago zone. The surface coverage of Planlago

is not as high as that of the Sparlina associations and. aS a result. a greater amount of solar

insolation rcaches the sediment surface. promoting microfloral productivity. In salt marshes

to the south. it has been observer! that the net primary production of microalgal communities

located in S. allunif1ora·dominated marshes represents 25%-33% of the aboveground

productivity of the macrophytes (Mitsch and Gosselink 1986). Given the increased

availability of sunlight beneath the Plantago canopy. it seems rcasonab1e to assume that the
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potential for mieroalgal growth in this plant zone exceeds that of the Spartillll zones.

Microbial activity in the Plallltlgo associations may also explain the relativcly high levcl of

soil respiration observed in this zone by Magcnheimer et al. (1996), as one would expect

lower soil respiration rates in the least productive sites. The sediment "barrier" hypotheses

and the micro floral production hypothesis for explaining the high sediment carbon

accumulation rates observed in the soil of the Plcmltlgo zone arc not exclusive.

Analysis of the carbon budget of the Dippel' Harbour salt marsh suggest that tidal

export of organic material. in both particulate and dissolved form, accounts for 65%, 52%.

and 48% of the net primary produclivity of S. lIltemi/lora, S. plltells, and PlclIIlllgo

respectively. However, unlike the Spartil/(I-dominated vegetation zones for which the budget

predicts a relatively large DOC export term, most of the organic material exported from the

Plalltago zones appears to be in coarse or particulate form. These results support the

"outwelling hypothesis" proposed by Teal (1962) who suggested that about 45% of the

production by salt marsh macrophytes was exported to adjacent coastal waters. Although

an atlempt at measuring the export of DOC though field observation was not entirely

conclusive, the DOC export term predicted by the budget is of the same order of magnitude

as the crode estimate obtained by the field data. These results also support the observations

reported by Gordon et al. (1985) who suggested that coastaltidal salt marshes play a major

ecological l'ole in the Bay of Fundy. supplying carbon to the adjacent coastal ecosystem.

In the future. the carbon budget could be refined by a further examination of soil

respiration. sinee the rates presented here do not distinguish between the CO2 produced by
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dccomposition and lhat produced by the macrophyte and microfloral respiration. The

accuracy of the Dipper Harbour salt marsh carbon budget would also be increased if further

information concerning the growth dynamics of the microfloral communities was made

available. Although only fragmenlary information is available concerning Plantago, il has

become increasingly evident lhat this forb plays a significant role in the circulation of

carbon throughout the Dipper Harbour salt marsh. The results of this study suggest that

carbon cycling in northern marshes which possess a Plantago dominated "middle marsh"

habitat may be quite different from that in marshes located further south where which have

served as models for previous carbon budgets.
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